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AN ODE TO JULIET
by William Halliar

Mark Tarner leans casually against 
a Triceratops skull, explaining his pas-
sion: discovering and uncovering fossils 
and dinosaur bones, and sharing those 
fi nds with anyone interested.

Standing amid the bones of an an-
cient past, scattered pieces of history 
told in fossilized remains he patiently 
extracted from the earth, Tarner’s eyes 
become warm with an inner light as he 
shares his tales of discovery, and mem-
ories of a boyhood that led him to a life 
of discovery.

Even at a young age, Tarner was a 
rock hound, collecting unusual speci-
mens often fi lled with fossils reveal-
ing clues of the past. He was a curi-
ous youngster, motivated by questions 
about the how and why of things. That 
inquisitive nature stuck with him, even 
as he continued his education. 

It especially manifests itself in intro-
ducing new dinosaur specimens to the 
world.

Tarner may be best known as the 
owner and president of The South Bend 
Chocolate Co. Since 1991, it has become 
one of the country’s fastest growing 
chocolate companies, with a location at 
Lighthouse Place-Premium Outlets.

By chance, I met Jennifer Small, a 
local graphic designer for Tarner’s com-
pany, during a recent First Friday Art 
Walk. She happened to mention, as we 
spoke of graphic design, of her boss’ 
passion for exploration and his trips to 
the western United States to hunt for 
dinosaur bones.

I had to meet this man.
My two 9-year-old grandchildren, 

like many of that age, are absolutely 
crazy for anything related to dinosaurs. 

Mark Tarner stands amid his “Dino Lab” in South Bend. Photo by William HalliarContinued on Page 2
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And, at the very least, if their teachers asked them 
what they did this summer, they could relate an in-
teresting story.

A day of dinosaurs and chocolate candy — does it 
get any better?

Tarner is a native Hoosier who graduated from 
South Bend’s Clay High School. He has a Bachelor 
of Arts and Master of Arts in European history from 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Ill. He also 
taught and studied at the University of Frankfort 
and Cologne, Germany.

At heart, he is a history buff, and in his chocolate 
museum is housed one of the largest collections of 
everything chocolate related in the world. Included 
are a 1,300-year-old Mayan chocolate pot, and hun-
dreds of chocolate tins and containers from Ameri-
can companies that trace the history of chocolate 
production and sales throughout the years.

So with brains fi lled with the story of chocolate 
history and lore, and 
the taste of chocolate 
on our tongues, we 
set out to complete 
the rest of our day: a 
tour of the “dino” lab 
led by Tarner himself. 
With his passion for 
history, and having 
established the choco-
late museum, it would 
seem only natural he 
would also be inter-
ested in other aspects 
of history, in this case 
very ancient history, 
especially the gigantic 
denizens of the Creta-
ceous Period.

Tarner is an ener-
getic, friendly man 
who is at home with, 
and loves to interact 
with, people, but he 
also enjoys wander-
ing alone for hours 
and days in the an-
cient landscapes of the 

AN ODE TO JULIET Continued from Page 1

Graphic provided by Mark Tarner

American West. He met us at The Chocolate Café 
near downtown South Bend. This is where his “Dino 
Lab” is located. It also houses part of his vast collec-
tion of bones and dinosaur-related artifacts.

Turner says he has “a nose for searching, a talent 
for seeing patterns in the rock,” and thus a knack 
for fi nding the right places to search for deposits 
that contain fossils.

Most dinosaur fi nds today are uncovered on pri-
vate property: the ranches of folks who have lived 
for generations off the land and are rugged and self-
suffi cient, and prize a man’s character above all. 
Tarner spoke at length about the good friends he 
has made among the ranchers in the Hell Creek re-
gion of Montana, where he has centered his digging 
expeditions. To the ranchers, character is a defi ning 
factor. They cannot be fooled by money or fancy talk 
and equipment, but can look into a man’s eye, read 
his soul and ask, “Can this man be trusted?”

Tarner’s love of history and personable charac-
ter have won over many such ranchers who permit 
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him and his team — basically, his family — to ex-
plore their lands for ancient treasures. Because he 
is trusted and liked among these tough men of old-
fashioned values, who are wary of outsiders, he can 
frequently gain access to areas even scientists from 
prestigious universities cannot.

Tarner took my grandchildren and me into his 
confi dence as he showed us the results of his explo-
rations, the contents of his Dino Lab. The children 
stood spellbound as he told us of the great prize of 
his collection: the rare, once-in-a-lifetime fi nd of an 
Edmontosaurus, which he found in Baker, Mont. 
This prized fi nd is a kind of duck-billed dinosaur, 
which he has affectionately dubbed “Juliet” in hon-
or of his wife, Julie, who has been so supportive of 
his dino-hunting passion and accompanied him on 
many expeditions.

Many of the dinosaur fossils that await cleaning in Tarner’s lab.

Tarner and his brother-in-law, Steve Bodi, learned 
of the discovery of bones on a private ranch and 
travelled to Baker in 2012 to meet with the rancher, 
and to start the process of uncovering the bones and 
preserving the fi nd. What they discovered upon fi rst 
inspection was a dinosaur that was “fully articu-
lated” — in other words, almost completely intact. 
What made the fi nd truly rare was the skin impres-
sions left in the surrounding rock.

Tarner explains that when he fi rst found the 
bones, he began to dig through the surrounding 

Continued on Page 4

Trains run Sundays Noon to 5:00 CDT
Look for the billboard at CR 1000 North and IN-39      

GPS: 1201 East 1000 North LaPorte, IN 46350

3 Railroads to Ride!
 Take a ride on three diff erent steam railroads 
& experience machines of the industrial age.

www.hesston.org

Visit Doc’s

A 1930 vintage Soda Fountain for lunch & ice cream.

Not valid Labor Day Weekend. Off er not valid in combination with any other off er. No Cash Value 
Free ticket equal or lesser value. One per guest per day. Expires: 1/1/17

Free Single Fare Train Ride 
with purchase of same.

Bring this ad for a 

THIS FALL
Sundays

are Fun-days

Not valid Labor Day Weekend. Offer not valid in combination with any other offer. No Cash Value.
Free ticket equal or lesser value. One per guest per day. Expires: 1/1/18
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rock, simply throwing the dross over his shoulder 
to discard it, not realizing the rock being discarded 
contained impressions of the animal’s skin. The im-
pressions made this particular duck-bill a truly rare 
fi nd, one of perhaps four such discoveries in history.

Each summer, since the initial discovery, Tarner 
and his family return to the dig site and carefully re-
move portions of the skeleton, packing them in plas-
ter to preserve them during their transit to South 
Bend, where they will be carefully cleaned and pre-
pared for a future display. They also are exploring 
a site Tarner calls the “Turtle Site,” where he has 
discovered the remains of several turtles with shells 
almost completely intact, frozen in stone.

We were able to view some of the bones in their 
wooden cases, still partially surrounded in plaster 
as they were stacked in the South Bend Dino Lab. 
Tarner’s dream is to put Juliet on permanent dis-
play, hopefully in the South Bend area so that all 
can enjoy her and learn of her life through her re-
mains.

Tarner’s motto — “Nothing is Impossible” — and 

AANN O ODEDE  TOTO J JULIET ULIET Continued from Page 3Continued from Page 3

Efforts commence to unearth “Juliet” in Montana. Photo provided

his can-do attitude are displayed in the relentless 
perseverance of his hobby of paleontology, as well 
as in the ever-growing infl uence of his South Bend 
Chocolate Co. in the world of chocolate.

As for sweet Juliet, the duck-bill dinosaur, watch 
the pages of The Beacher to eventually learn where 
she fi nds a home.

Juliet’s femur.

More about the South Bend Chocolate Tour
Our day began by donning hair nets and entering 

a world of sights and smells best described as deli-
ciously tempting.

Our guide was Harrison Rosenberg, who ex-
plained the life cycle of chocolate, beginning with 
the harvesting of the fruit — yes, chocolate is a fruit 
— of the cacao tree, which is an unlikely and rather 
ugly fruit with crinkly red and brown skin.

The cacao tree is native to the Americas, growing 
along the Yucatan Peninsula, in the foothills of the 
Andes Mountains and in Columbia and Venezuela. 
The almond-shaped beans are extracted from the 

seed pod and allowed to ferment. Before the fermen-
tation process, the seeds are edible, but extremely 
bitter to the taste. After the fermentation process, 
the beans are dried and roasted.

The shells are removed from the roasted beans 
and ground into raw cocoa. The powdered shells are 
heated until they become liquefi ed, then cooled and 
separated into its two components: cocoa solids and 
cocoa butter. These two components are combined 
in various proportions, along with vegetable oils 
and sugar, to create most of the chocolate we eat 
today.
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Considering the complexity of the process in-
volved, one must wonder how, exactly, modern cocoa 
was invented. Historical evidence shows cocoa or 
chocolate has been enjoyed for at least 3,000 years, 
beginning with the Aztecs and Mayans. The taste 
of the fermented and roasted fruit of the cacao tree 
was considered so valuable, at one time the seeds of 
the tree were traded as money.

However it was invented, those of us on the tour 
had to agree, the chocolate candy created by The 
South Bend Chocolate Co. was worth its weight in 
cocoa beans as we nibbled and sampled our way 

through the tour, which concluded with the sam-
pling of a delicious spoonful of thick milk chocolate, 
which each of us personally hand dipped.

South Bend Chocolate Co., 3300 W. Sample St., 
is fewer than 40 miles from Michigan City and is 
well worth the drive. Several tours are available. 
My advice is, take the “Inside Scoop Tour.” There is 
a small charge, but the experience is well worth the 
price. Consider calling ahead to make sure you have 
a space reserved on the tour. The day we went, a bus 
load from Canada was waiting just behind us. Visit 
www.sbchocolate.com for more details.

Harrison Rosenberg leads a tour of The South Bend Chocolate Co. A tray of fi nished chocolates.
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Darren Aronofsky has offi cially lost his mind.
Once, not long ago, a new fi lm from the audacious 

mind behind “Pi” (1998) and “Requiem for a Dream” 
(2000) was cause for enthusiasm. This is a guy who 
takes risks, who isn’t afraid to go off the deep end. 
Even when courting the mainstream — Mickey 
Rourke’s Oscar-nominated comeback (“The Wres-
tler”), Natalie Portman’s Oscar-winning triumph 
(“Black Swan”) — the 
results are bonkers.

Then came “Noah,” 
2014’s ludicrous big-
budget misfi re that saw 
rock-monster trans-
formers guide Rus-
sell Crowe and fam-
ily to their maritime 
destiny. And now, we 
have “Mother,” a fi lm 
so out there, so exceed-
ingly unpleasant, its 
only demographic may 
be stoners huddled 
around tables in estab-
lishments that smell 
more like hemp than 
coffee beans.

Thank heavens for 
Jennifer Lawrence or 
the fi lm would be un-
watchable. She plays a 
woman — the charac-
ters have no names — 
isolated from the world, 
refurbishing her Southern home while her much-
older husband (Oscar-winner Javier Bardem), a 
once-vital poet, wrestles with brutal writer’s block.

The early passages unfold with quiet unease, a 
modern paraphrase of those old crazy lady thrill-
ers like “Hush...Hush Sweet Charlotte.” We know 
something is off because Aronofsky’s camera trails 
Lawrence’s every move, as if she’s being stalked. 
The eerie silence is frequently broken by mundane 
noises that take on a sinister quality.

Then, visitors pop out of nowhere. A man (Ed 
Harris). His wife (Michelle Pfeiffer). They behave 
as if it’s no imposition to make themselves at home. 
They ask uncomfortable questions, especially the 
wife, tapping into all of Lawrence’s vulnerabilities 
about her marriage, her desire to have children.

Then, the couple’s sons arrive. A murder is com-
mitted. A wake commences, more uninvited guests 
consuming the house.

As long as Aronofsky treats his fi lm like a devious 
guessing game — has Lawrence gone crazy, is some-
thing supernatural at play? — “Mother” has the ap-

peal of a queasy nightmare, bolstered by Lawrence 
in a beautifully expressive performance. The ac-
tress has to convey everything about the character, 
her mounting concerns, with little dialogue, and she 
does so like a pro.

At the two-thirds mark, however, everything 
goes haywire. The movie operates at a fever pitch: 
a visual and auditory assault of images so violent, 

chaotic and misogynistic, 
I developed a pounding 
headache, becoming light 
headed and nauseous. 
Rarely does this happen 
to me. But the fi lm had 
become so uncomfortably 
annoying, exiting the the-
ater became tempting. 
Others around me had 
their heads down, hands 
to their foreheads. Simi-
lar reactions, I take it.

Is the penultimate 
“twist” worth it? The 
images take some con-
templation, and all the 
puzzle pieces do lock into 
place. But the answer is 
no. What begins as curi-
ous mind games descends 
into obnoxious storytell-
ing. Here’s to hoping Pen-
nywise the Clown deliv-
ers a swift blow to the 

movie’s box offi ce, banish-
ing it to Netfl ix obscurity.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com

“Mother” Goes From Intriguing to Obnoxious
by Andrew Tallackson

Jennifer Lawrence stars in “Mother.”

CONSTRUCTION
UNLIMITED INC.

Residential & Commercial

219-363-4196
constunlimitedinc.com
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Family Friendly Event to Raise Awareness on Plight of Homeless
by M.D. Cunningham

Leigh Coburn wanted to make a 
difference. A friend suggested he get 
involved with local efforts to com-
bat homelessness, describing it as a 
“moral obligation.”

Someone asked his feelings on the 
issue. Typically, he said, if he saw a 
homeless person on one side of the 
street, he’d cross to the other. The 
person then suggested he should be-
come acquainted with people directly 
facing the challenges of homeless-
ness. A meeting was set at Station 
801 Restaurant.

Coburn was surprised by what 
he learned. He met two gentlemen: 
a man with a master’s degree and 
a man in his mid-20s who’d worked 
since high school, even operated his 
own business, before everything col-
lapsed for him in 2010.

“He couldn’t believe it,” Coburn said of the latter 
individual who, unable to fi nd work, was evicted. 
Coburn added that the man wanted to make paying 
off debts to his landlord top priority once he was 
back on his feet.

Coburn now is the founder of Homeward Bound 
Inc. whose goal, he said, “is to eliminate homeless-
ness in La Porte County.”

The organization will present its Shopping Cart/
Wagon Parade from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
23, starting at St. Paul Lutheran School, 818 Frank-
lin St. Participants have two hours to decorate carts 
for the parade.

An inclusive community soccer match, hosted by 
Children’s International Summer Village Michigan 

City-Lakeshore’s junior branch, is immediately af-
ter the parade.

Snacks and refreshments round out the event 
that aims to raise funds and awareness about elimi-
nating homelessness.

Proceeds from the family friendly event will go to 
12 area agencies that work on the frontlines to as-
sist the homeless.

Coburn said not everyone wants help, but for 
those who do, services should be available. The big-
gest cause of homelessness, he continued, is “cata-
strophic loss of family,” so it is necessary for a com-
munity to make these people aware of the support 
available to them.

(Email leigh.coburn@comcast.net for a registra-
tion form.)

Sandy Gleim (left) and Dori Huber participate in the 2015 event.
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Actors James Romney and Jonathan Butler-Duplessis, photo by Guy Rhodes

SEPT 14
 - OCT 15

Winner of 
Seven 

Tony Awards!
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3405 LAKE SHORE DRIVE
DUNELAND BEACH, INDIANA

East Hampton Style, 6 bed, 6 bath Custom Built home with breathtaking views of Lake Michigan’s 

Sandy Beaches and Sunsets. Gourmet Kitchen, Spacious living room that leads out the Grand 

size patio and yard. This is the perfect entertaining or gathering home.  Bonus rooms are the 

state of the art gym with ballet bar, wave or lap pool, steam and dry sauna,  In- law apartment, 

otis elevator, six car garage and an easement that takes you directly to the lakefront and provides 

three extra parking spaces.  This is the perfect full or part-time home in Duneland Beach. 

 6 bed / 6.1 bath / $2,200,000 / 3405LAKESHOREDR.INFO

LORI OSMANSKI
mobile: 312.391.4870 
loriosmanski@atproperties.com

Open House
Sunday, Sept. 24 from 11-1 

Price Reduced!

Architectural Home Tour
The Southwest Michigan Symphony League will 

present the annual Master Key Architectural Home 
Tour from noon to 5 p.m. EDT Sunday, Sept. 24, 
throughout St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, Mich.

Seven homeowners will showcase new styling 
ideas in their homes. They include: a traditional 
lake home; a new home overlooking the St. Joseph 
River and golf course; a repurposed seafaring con-
tainer home turned Airbnb; a porch home overlook-
ing the river; an elementary school renovated into 
residences; and a restored 1930s home.  

Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 the day of the 
tour.  Children 12 and younger are not permitted. 
Held rain or shine, street parking is available at 
all homes. Live music will be played in many of the 
homes, including a group from the Lake Michigan 
Youth Orchestra. Drawings will be held at each 
home for door prizes.

Tickets are available at the symphony offi ce, 513 
Ship St., St. Joseph, at www.smso.org or at:
• St. Joseph — Harbortown Interiors, Rogers Food-

land, Silver Harbor Brewery, Tara Florist.
• Stevensville — The Flour Shop.
• Benton Harbor — Christmas Tree, Crystal Springs 

Florist.
• New Buffalo — The Villager.
• Three Oaks — Froehlichs.

Inspiring Women Luncheon
Michigan City Area Chamber of Commerce’s “In-

spiring Women“ Luncheon & Program is from noon 
to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, at Blue Chip Casino’s 
Orleans Ballroom.

Check-in begins at 11:30 a.m.
The keynote speaker is Sharro-

na Reaves, University of Tennes-
see recruiting coordinator and as-
sistant women’s basketball coach. 
The Lady Volunteers program is 
one of the top women’s basket-
ball programs in college history. 
Reaves will share her approach 
to facing challenges and meeting 
goals, along with the importance 
of connecting with other women 
for support and inspiration.

The program is open to the 
public, and not just women. The 
cost is $30 for Chamber members and $35 for non-
members. Lunch is included.

Registration is required by calling (219) 874-6221 
or at MichiganCityChamber.com
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OGDEN DUNES, IN  
4BR/3BA   $954,800 

36DIANARD.INFO 
Noreen Mitchell   219.510.3611

LONG BEACH, IN  
4BR/3BA   $360,000 

2917ROSLYN.INFO 
Rudy Conner   219.898.0708

DUNE ACRES, IN  
3BR/2.1BA   $695,000 

6CIRCLEDR.INFO 
Jack Wehner   312.406.9258

OGDEN DUNES, IN  
5BR/4BA   $389,900 

93DIANA.INFO 
Ted Lelek   219.406.5364

OGDEN DUNES, IN  
6BR/8BA   $437,737 

13VALERIE.INFO
Ted Lelek   219.406.5364

MICHIGAN CITY, IN  
2BR/1BA   $209,900 

707LAKESHOREDRIVE.INFO 
Kia Bergerson   219.210.2055
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Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
219-778-2568 • www.smallsgardencenter.com

Find Us On Facebook Free Estimates

LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Free Complete Landscape Estimates

Residential Plant Design
Patios, Retaining Walls, Water Falls, Excavating,

Driveway, Site Preparations,
Pond & Small Lakes 1/2-7 Acres

WE DELIVER
Decorative Stone, Washstone, Limestone, Slag, 

Mulch, Topsoil, Flagstone Outcropping, Pavers & 
Boulders. Sale on Topsoil & Mulch - 

Call for Prices

Landscaping
by

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
& Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, TREES, 
SHRUBS, EVERGREENS & MORE!

30-50% OFF
IN STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR 
LIVING, PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

Tears, laughter and a sense of energized unity 
permeated the scene Tuesday night at 1713 Frank-
lin St.

Parents, Family and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, 
launched in 1972, offi cial-
ly has a La Porte County 
chapter. Nearly 30 people 
gathered at Politics, Arts, 
Roots and Culture to of-
fer support on issues in 
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and queer 
community. Jennifer Ol-
son, the group’s treasur-
er, said there hasn’t been 
an organized effort  here 
for years. 

“We felt it’s very im-
portant to come together 
and let people know that 
there is support in Mich-
igan City and La Porte 
County for the LGBTQ 
community,” she said, 
adding the fi rst meet-
ing bodes well for the 
group’s success.

“It aligns with PFLAG’s 
mission. We were able to 
provide support to par-
ents that were obviously 
here looking for it, and we 
had a great turnout.”    

Many voiced optimism 
that Michigan City is 
an accepting, progres-
sive area, but challenges 
remain for the LGBTQ 
community. Some folks 
are out — open and proud — while others remain 
private. Stories shared of understanding were con-
trasted with  tales of confl ict and condemnation.

Chapter President Carol Pozos stressed a simple 
message for parents. 

“They’re your babies,” she said. “Love your babies.”
Another attendee added that sometimes, parents 

have more trouble than 
individuals who embrace 
their identity. 

John Martin Livels-
berger has lived here for 
14 years. He works with 
OUT in Michigan City 
and NWIN, a website that 
shines a light on North-
west Indiana’s LGBT com-
munity. He said many peo-
ple don’t realize how large 
that community is, noting 
Michigan City is a progres-
sive area.

“We have local drag per-
formers who perform in 
Mug Shots Lounge once 
a month,” he said. “Drag 
queens and bowling — you 
have to love it.”

PARC’s Vince Emanu-
ele said PFLAG is exactly 
the kind of organization 
for which it wants to share 
community space. He said 
opportunities for people to 
sit down and connect are of 
great value.  

“This is the kind of com-
munity that we want to 
cultivate,” he said. “I’m 
just glad that the group is 

using the space, and I hope 
that other groups who have 

similar ideas and values will also use the space.”
(Visit facebook for more information on these 

groups.)

PFLAG Launches in La Porte County
by M.D. Cunningham

The fi rst meeting for PFLAG kicks off at
Politics, Arts, Roots and Culture. Photo by M.D. Cunningham
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YOUR CONNECTION TO MICHIGAN & INDIANA

will schauble | 312.860.4192
Jack WehNer | 312.406.9258
grahm bailey | 312.694.3750
david albers | 219.728.7295

DUNELAND BEACH, IN Grahm Bailey 
5bed/3.1ba   $650,000  312.694.3750 

 3338MARQUETTETRL.INFO

DUNE ACRES, IN Jack Wehner
3bed/2.1ba   $695,000  312.406.9258

6CIRCLEDR.INFO

DUNE ACRES, IN Jack Wehner
4bed/3.1ba   $649,000  312.406.9258

1CRESTDRIVE.INFO

12SBEACH.INFO

BEVERLY SHORES, IN Grahm Bailey
4bed/4.1ba   $749,000  312.694.3750 

BEVERLY SHORES, IN Will Schauble
4bed/3.1ba   $1,500,000  312.860.4192

11SPLEASANT.INFO33CREST.INFO

DUNE ACRES, IN  Wehner/Schauble
5bed/3.1ba   $1,599,000 312.406.9258

MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION

DUNE ACRES, IN  Jack Wehner
5bed/3.1ba   $1,249,000 312.406.9258

5BEACHDRINFO

NEW BUFFALO, MI Will Schauble
5bed/3.1ba   $725,000  312.860.4192

18550DEERPATH.INFO

NEW PRICE

PRICE REDUCED
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Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process

Drop off items for sale on  
Friday, September 29th,  

9 AM to 3 PM  
at the shelter. 

No clothing, electronics  
or large furniture please! 

4061 S County Line Rd 
(Corner of Rte 6 & County Line Rd.)  

Westville, IN 
 

219-785-4936 
www.catsociety.org 

AUNT KITTY’S FALL YARD SALE  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH AND SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1ST 
9 AM TO 3 PM 

 

Join us for food, fun and bargains galore at our shelter!   

All proceeds go to support the cats and kittens of the  

INDEPENDENT CAT SOCIETY 

HOMEMADE VITTLES & TREATS 
for sale while you shop,  

provided by: 
3 OLD CAT LADIES’ CAFE 

Along with our great yard 
sale bargains, we will 
have a BAKE SALE,  

cat toys and much, much 
more for sale. 

 

40 Years of Caring! 

Simple Idea Transforms Into Weekend Outdoor Festival
by Connie Kuzydym

What happens when a suggestion 
morphs into something more? In the 
case of park rangers Rafi  Wilkinson 
and Jean Pierre Anderson, an entire 
weekend of outdoor activities.

Paul Labovitz, Indiana Dunes Na-
tional Lakeshore superintendent, 
tossed out the idea of hosting a hiking 
festival. The suggestion trickled down 
to Wilkinson and Anderson, who began 
brainstorming. Within a week, they 
had transformed the idea into a pro-
posal for an Outdoor Adventure Festi-
val, held within IDNL and the greater 
Northwest Indiana dunes region (Por-
ter, La Porte and Lake counties).

The inaugural Outdoor Adventure 
Festival, which is Friday through Sun-
day, Oct. 6-8, provides a variety of op-
tions for all ages and abilities, from be-
ginners, to experts, to those with limited abilities. 
Events are led by experts in their fi eld or park rang-
ers. The only requirements are a desire to experi-
ence the outdoors and to have a terrifi c time.

The free event is supported by Indiana Dunes 
Tourism, Indiana Dunes State Park and a dozen 
other partners. Over the three days, it will show-
case some of the region’s more well-known areas, 
such as Pinhook Bog and Mount Baldy, as well as 
smaller gems. Some activities include hiking, pad-
dling, biking, geocaching, photography, birding and 
orienteering. The marquee event is the Little Calu-
met River Water Trail’s grand opening.

According to Wilkinson, the Northwest Indiana 
Paddlers Association, Shirley Heinz Land Trust and 
Save the Dunes have worked jointly to open the east 

branch of the river.
“It used to be an active transportation channel, 

but has not been navigable for several decades,” 
Wilkinson said.

Now, the area will have paddling trails for those 
who enjoy kayaking and canoeing.

If you’re not sure about navigating your own wa-
ter craft, the national organization Wildness Inqui-
ry will have 12-person canoes you can enjoy pad-
dling with others at Marquette Park’s lagoons in 
Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood.

If you enjoying taking photos, renowned dunes 
photographer Dave Larson, who has been capturing 
the dunes before a national park existed, will lead 
an outing. Photographers of any ability are encour-
aged to participate.

The Little Calumet River.
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Ryan Casey MS, MATcs

Muscle Activation 
Techniques™

Science Based Training
Personal Coaching for Health

(cell) 773-220-3581
ryanfcasey@gmail.com

www.MuscleActivations.com

Make your Body Smarter.

Cari Adams 
Real Estate Broker &  

Weekly, Monthly, Seasonal & Long Term 
Property Management Specialist 

Services offered:

•List, Advertise & Show Property 

•Qualify prospective tenants

•Arrange occupancy

•Collect Rents

•Coordinate Repairs

•Offer on-call access

•Much more

Custom-tailor a property 
management program that works 

for You!
Cari Adams

Text/Call 219-898-5412  
 cari@merrionrealty.com

@MerrionRealty

1010 N. Karwick Rd  
Michigan City, IN 46360

219-872-4000
www.MerrionRealty.com    T

Offi ce 
(219) 874-2121

ext. 40
Cell (219) 871-9385

Pat L. Mathews-Janasiak
Associate Broker

Multi Million Dollar Producer
plmx@comcast.net

103 LAKESHORE DRIVE
MICHIGAN CITY 

PRICED BELOW RECENT APPRAISED 
VALUE this 3-bedroom, 3 ½-bath 1-year-old 
home has beautiful LAKE VIEWS! Quality 
throughout. Custom kitchen with AMAZ-
ING ISLAND. High-end appliances and fi n-
ishes. Greenspace, as well as an upper deck 
for sunbathing and relaxing. Potential rental 

suite or perfect for the privacy of your guests. Qualifi ed buyers — make your appoint-
ment for your private showing. 

NEW PRICE $779,900 

908 BIRCH TREE LANE
MICHIGAN CITY 

Two-bedroom upper unit PRICED TO SELL 
in LONG BEACH POINTE. Community 
pool and extra storage building. Parking 
right in front of unit. All appliances, includ-
ing stackable washer and dryer unit. Updated 
kitchen and freshly painted throughout. IM-
MEDIATE POSSESSION. 

NEW PRICE $80,000 

Another unique opportunity involves backpack-
ing. With support from Recreational Equipment 
Inc., a ranger-led overnight backpacking trip heads 
to Cowles Bog beach and back.

While the festival is free, pre-registration is re-
quired because several events have limited spaces 
and at press time may have already fi lled. By pre-
registering, visitors are guaranteed a desired spot, 
free admission to events within Indiana State Park 
and a free token by stopping at Indiana Dunes Visi-
tor Center on Indiana 49, Porter.

When the hike morphed into a festival, Wilkin-
son and Anderson were looking to provide area resi-
dents with an outdoor adventure where it did not 
cost them anything to participate, nor a hotel room.

“I hope they understand how fortunate we are,” 
Wilkinson said. “The resources we have here, how 
special they are. It’s the seventh most biologically 
diverse park in the United States…Come out more 
and use it. We are free, other than West Beach park-
ing lot in the summer.”

Anderson said, “We want people outside, off their 
TVs and their phones. It’s what we are about all 
days. We want people to get out to the park and en-
joy, get outside, get exercise.”

The ultimate goal for Wilkinson and Anderson is 
to see all the programs fi lled and people enjoying 
the outdoors. Their hope is that this inaugural event 
becomes a yearly tradition that grows and expands 
the number of outdoor adventure opportunities.

If You Go
Visit Eventbrite at tinyurl.com/y8mwfrqd or In-

diana Dunes National Lakeshore at www.nps.gov/
indu, then clicking on Outdoor Adventure Festi-
val, for details about each activity and to register.

If weather is severe, such as thunderstorms, 
affected events may canceled. Information will 
be posted on the websites. If there is inclement 
weather before leaving home, log onto the above 
websites, stop by Indiana Dunes Visitor Center  
or call (219) 395-1882. Participants are asked to 
arrive 10-15 minutes prior to their event’s start 
time. If participating in one that requires equip-
ment such as canoes, kayaks or bikes, take your 
own equipment. If you don’t have equipment, 
call the Visitor’s Center to see what is available. 
Parking lots start from recognized trailheads. 
They are marked and easily accessible.
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The Store

Buy/Sell
LIONEL

1018 N. Karwick Rd. • (219)878-1720 •

Save Time, Gas & Money!
Your best source for home and yard improvement

needs - from grills to cabinets!

Brauer Museum Exhibits Open Artistic, Historical Doors
Valparaiso University’s Brauer Museum of Art 

opens new doors of understanding with “The Indi-
ana Dunes Revisited: Frank V. Dudley and the 1917 
Dunes Pageant.”

Actually, it opens two doors: one historical and 
one artistic.

Dudley is the prince of Dunes artists. His works 
are highly esteemed, likely seen more often than 
other artists inspired by the dunes. In fact, he is so 
well-known, he almost has become a cliché. As an 
artist, I had seen so many of his works, apparent-
ly chosen by collectors, dealers and art venues for 
their pleasantness, that I dismissed them as “high 
decorative,” that is, well done, but more attractive 
than revealing new insights, such as his 1931 “In a 
Sheltered Nook.”

“In a Sheltered Nook.”

“Looking Through the Dunes.”

This exhibit crashes the perception of Dudley as a 
lightweight. Entering the show, early works reveal 
him to be an artist of mood and shadow. His “Day is 
Done” — two riverboats in dark shadow, no people, 
the horizon giving the only glowing hope — reveals 
this.

Even as he started to paint the dunes, there was 
a darkness, punctuated by light, as if some kind 
of struggle were unfolding, as seen in “Looking 
Through the Dunes.”

Art&About
Robert Stanley

His strongest works unite darkness and light, ex-
pression and idealism. In “The Hills of Sandland,” 
the light is certainly there, almost soul-fi lling, back-
grounded by shadow. At the same time, the strokes 
are strong, almost slashing with sensual energy — the 
kind of uniting of opposites that makes for great art.

Fine curating by the Brauer reveals Dudley’s 
heart and soul. His eye and art were much broader 
than dunes. There are portraits, chess players, fl ow-
ers, still lifes and other subject matter. Once you 
know he goes deeper than the surface, when you 
start to look intensely, many insights into the world 
and self emerge.

Another door this exhibit opens is one of history. 
Many tend to think of the Save the Dunes move-
ment as recent. However, the early 1900s saw quite 
an effort, when reaching our sandy treasure was 
much more diffi cult, the area essentially roadless. 
Nor was dune hiking easy in the cumbersome dress-
es and tight-collared suits of the early preservation-
ists. Dudley was part of that effort, and his painting 
of the Dunes Pageant in 1917 is but one of many.
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Beach Glass Cafe
Homemade pastries, sandwiches, salads, and wraps. 

2411 St. Lawrence Ave, Long Beach 
www.beachglasscafe.us 

 
Sherman’s ice cream  
Intelligentsia coffee Saturday and Sunday 7 am-8 pm

The exhibit brochure lists the cities where his 
dunes paintings were shown. If World War I had not 
shaken the world, the effort to save the dunes might 
have been successful much earlier.

On the subject of looking intensely, another Brau-
er exhibit, “The Art of Douglas Calisch,” is a per-
fect place to practice that art. I strongly suggest, in 
any exhibit, that you walk through the whole thing, 
then come back to one or two pieces that drew you 
in or repelled you. Next, spend at least fi ve minutes 
with a piece, responding to it: notice things and ask 
questions, either about the subject matter, or the 
shapes, colors, technique and composition. This is 
much more rewarding than a snap reaction.

In Calisch’s works, from rusted, crushed cans 

“The Dunes Pageant.”

“Now Then and Again.”

“Hills of Sandland.”

to complex assemblages, there are visual sources, 
including architecture, tool, game, scientifi c obser-
vation, the human fi gure and our natural environ-
ment. These create comparisons between nature 
and science, between instinct and knowledge.

Calisch hopes “the works may generate narra-
tives, rekindle memories or encourage refl ection. It 
is the kind of work that raises questions…What is 
the relationship between these objects/images?”

If You Go
The exhibits run through Dec. 10 at the VU 

museum, 1709 Chapel Drive. Call (219) 464-
5365, email gregg.hertzlieb@valpo.edu or visit 
tinyurl.com/pw8jnwq for more details.

There’s yet another remarkable exhibit in the 
museum: “Old Master Prints.” Names from the his-
tory books, illustrious artists of international note, 
can be seen up close. Rembrandt, Dürer, Piranesi 
and Goya look back at us, from centuries ago, but 
with universal concerns.

Look at the works in these exhibits. Pick a few 
to spend some time with, noticing stories, objects, 
techniques (bold, contemplative, angry), shapes em-
phasized (dynamic, peaceful, confl icting, harmoni-
ous), color families used (happy, sad, stormy) and 
compositions (balanced, agitated, fl owing, clash-
ing). After noting all these things, feel and think 
how they come together for you.

Now that you have “the code,” what is this person 
telling you, and how do you respond?
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An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A. Open House Market Sept. 30, 10am-4pm 
10303 U.S. 12, Michigan City 
Come buy a healthy lunch, listen to live music and  
look at crafts for sale. The meditation hall will be  
open with an introduction to meditation  
offered every hour for interested people.  
For information visit manjushreefoundation.com  
or email manjushreehermitage@gmail.com.  
 
 

Open House Market Sept. 30, 10am-4pm 
10303 U.S. 12, Michigan City 
Come buy a healthy lunch, listen to live music and  
look at crafts for sale. The meditation hall will be  
open with an introduction to meditation  
offered every hour for interested people.  
For information visit manjushreefoundation.com  
or email manjushreehermitage@gmail.com.  
 

Wanatah Scarecrow Festival
The annual Wanatah Scarecrow Festival is Friday through Sunday, Sept. 22-24, 

at various locations throughout the community.
The schedule is:

Friday
• 3 to 6 p.m. — Harvest Contest, 

sponsored by REMC, in front of the 
information booth. 

• 4:30 to 7 p.m. — Pork Chop Dinner, 
sponsored by Salem United Church 
of Christ, at Wanatah School. An 
adult dinner costs $12 at the door 
and includes pork chops, potatoes 
and green beans, apple sauce, roll, 
homemade dessert and drink. Ex-
tra chops cost $4, while children’s 
hot dog meals (10 and younger) are $5. 

• 5 p.m. — Flag raising at the fl agpole by the mon-
ument.

• 5 to 8 p.m. — Free Entertainment Tent. The 
schedule is: 6 p.m., Kenny & the Martin Boys; 
and  8:30 p.m., Harvest Contest awards and mer-
chant drawings. Winners must be present to win.

Saturday
• 8 a.m. — 3K Walk and 5K Run, sponsored by Wa-

natah Little League, at Wanatah School. 
• 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. — Tractor Show at Lions Park.
• 9:30 a.m. — Scarecrow Scamper Kids Fun Run at 

Main and First streets, sponsored by Cass Mer-
rymakers 4-H Club, for children 2-9.

• 11 a.m. — Parade begins and ends at the Ameri-
can Legion.

• Noon to 4 p.m. — Bingo at American Legion Post 
403, sponsored by the legion auxiliary.

• 12:30 to 1 p.m. — Make a crown with the queen 
by the information booth for children 12 and 
younger.

• 12:30 p.m. — Historical walking tours, sponsored 
by Wanatah Historical Society, begin at Main and 
Cross.

• Noon to 8 p.m. — Free Entertainment Tent. The 
schedule is: 12:15 p.m., Juggler Yoder; 1 p.m., 
Talent Show and Scarecrow Dressup; 3 p.m., Jug-
gler Yoder; 4 p.m. — David Hagenow; 5 p.m., Cut-
est Baby Contest, 7 p.m.; Silver Dollar Band, 8:30 
p.m., merchant drawings (winners must be pres-
ent to win).

• 1 to 3 p.m. — Scarecrow Sculpting for children 10 

and younger, sponsored by the Scarecrow Com-
mittee, by the information booth.

• 4 p.m. —  Lions Club Fish Fry at Wanatah School.
• 8 p.m. — Karaoke contest at American Legion 

Post 403. Sign-in is at 7:30 p.m. Participants 
must be 21 and older.

Sunday
• 7 to 11:30 a.m. — Pancake breakfast, sponsored 

by Knights of Columbus, at Sacred Heart Catho-
lic Church.

• 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Car show, sponsored by Michi-
ana Antique Auto Club, at Lions Park.

• 8 a.m. — 3 on 3 Basketball, sponsored by La 
Crosse basketball and cheerleaders, at Wanatah 
School.

• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Free Entertainment Tent. 
The schedule is: 10 a.m., non-denominational 
church service; 11 a.m., Melissa Smoker; noon, 
Goodtime Cloggers, 1:15 p.m.; Homemade Jam, 
2 p.m.; Queen Contest, 4 p.m.; Home Decorating 
Contest awards and merchant drawings. Win-
ners must be present to win.

• Noon to 3 p.m. — Bingo at American Legion Post 
403, sponsored by the auxiliary.

• 1 p.m. — Pedal Pull, sponsored by Cass-Clinton 
Volunteer Fire Department, in front of the Sec-
ond Street fi re station. 

• 1 to 3 p.m. — Scarecrow Sculpting for children 10 
and younger, sponsored by the Scarecrow Com-
mittee, by the information booth..

• 4 p.m. — Duck race at American Legion Post 403.
Visit www.scarecrowfest.org for more details.
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Summertime... 
    and the livin’ is easy...

Summertime, well anytime, 
is the time to live at the Villas of Briar Leaf.
Set on the beautiful Briar Leaf Golf Course, just 10 minutes from New Buffalo,
you will find maintenance free living with only the best, quality construction. 
 • Priced to sell! • Masonry fireplace
 • Full basements • Two car attached garage
 • Custom cabinets • Open concept floor plan

OPEN HOUSE!! Friday, Saturday and Sunday 11 am to 4 pm (central) 
3221 Briar Leaf Court, La Porte, IN •  219.851.0008 • VillasOfBriarLeaf.com

Only
4 lots
left!

 You’ve

got to see it to

believe it! 

IU Northwest MBA. Now in Michigan City.
Creating Tomorrow’s Leaders Today

•  Weekend program for working professionals
•  Strong faculty-to-student ratio
•  International business trip
•  Executive coaching for every student
•  Lean Six Sigma Green Belt certification

Apply now for the spring cohort.

Learn more at iun.edu/mba

September 30 - 5:30- 8:00 pm EST 
Go Fish  |  5857 Sawyer Rd., Sawyer, MI

Enjoy a night of fabulous local bites and sips in Go Fish’s  
special venue. Help ensure that Southwest Michigan seniors  
live well by funding meals delivered to homebound seniors.

Reservations required: $60/ per person.  
Call or visit us at snsmeals.org for more information.

Sponsors:  
 
 
 
 
 

269.925.0137 | snsmeals.org 
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Circles in the Wind Amish Furniture….

Has relocated to downtown Chesterton with a larger, 
2,000 square foot Showroom. 

Circles in the Wind has been Northwest Indiana/
Southwest Michigan’s premier source for handcrafted 

Amish furniture for more than 20 years.

All of our products are handcrafted by Northern 
Indiana Amish Woodworkers, and we feature AMISH 

M.T.O. (Made to order.)

Circles in the Wind is the only source where you 
can pick your style/design, your wood type and 

custom stain to create your own personal furniture 
with delivery in 6-8 weeks at prices equal to large 

mass-produced box store brands.

CIRCLES IN THE WINDCIRCLES IN THE WIND
206D South Calumet Road206D South Calumet Road

Chesterton, IN 46304Chesterton, IN 46304
www.circlesinthewind.comwww.circlesinthewind.com

219 464 9572219 464 9572
Marmalade 
M

Boutique

YOUR FASHION DESTINATION

 
Marmalade Boutique

5861 Sawyer Road
Sawyer, MI 49125

269.405.1042

marmaladeboutique@comcast.net

• Bookmarks at the Museum at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 21, at Westchester Township History 
Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

Annmarie Kostyk will review Anthony Doerr’s 
“All the Light We Cannot See.”

• Books That Make You Think Discussion 
Group from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21, at 
Thomas Library’s Bertha Wood Meeting Room, 
200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

The selection is Toni Morrison’s “Beloved.” Regis-
ter at the reference desk, at the upstairs computer 
classroom or by calling (219) 926-7696. Copies of 
the book are available for checkout.

• The Sixth Annual Geocache History Hunt 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23, throughout 
Chesterton and Porter.

Participants begin the hunt at Westchester Town-
ship History Museum before 3 p.m. They must have 
a GPS device or app to solve puzzles to arrive at the 
next location. The hunt will cover about four miles, 
so participants can walk, ride or drive. Registration 
is not required. 

• Teen Movie Night: “Guardians of the Galaxy 
2” at 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23, at The Baugher 
Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

Rated PG-13. Free popcorn will be served.

Westchester Public Library
The following programs are available:

• The Unnamed Guild of Gamers from 1:30 
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24, at Thomas Library’s 
Bertha Wood Meeting Room.

Events include a fi fth edition “Dungeons & Drag-
ons” campaign, as well as “Munchkin,” “Ultimate 
Werewolf,” “Settlers of Catan” and “Pandemic.”

• Intro to the Ukulele 3:45 - 4:15 p.m. Sept. 25 
& 27 at Bertha Wood Meeting Room.

No experience is necessary. The hands-on in-
troduction to the ukulele involves learning basic 
chords, rhythm and ukulele history. The library will 
provide instruments; however, those who have one 
can take it to class and should indicate so when reg-
istering. Space is limited, so register at the library’s 
children’s department or call (219) 926-7696.

• Bits & Bytes series, Teach Yourself Using 
YouTube, from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
and 1 to 3 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 28, in the Thom-
as Library Serials/Automation Department.

Registration is required by visiting or calling the 
IT Department at (219) 926-7696, or registering at 
www.wpl.lib.in.us. Click on the Bits & Bytes link.

• ’90s Grunge Trivia Night from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, at Westchester Town-
ship History Museum.

Groups of one to four people can vie for a prize.
• Crochet Club from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednes-

days through Nov. 28 at Thomas Library.
Attendees learn beginning crochet from instruc-

tor Sadie Steciuch. Children are asked to take a size 
G crochet hook and skein of medium-weight yarn to 
each session. Class size is limited, so registration is 
required by calling (219) 926-7696.

• Graphic Novel Book Club from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, in the Thomas Li-
brary Bertha Wood Meeting Room.

The focus is Gail Simone’s “Batgirl: Vol. 1: Dark-
est Refl ection.” Register in person with the IT de-
partment or by phone at (219) 926-7696.

• Banned Book Bash from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at Thomas Library.

Children 6-11 can join Miss Sandra for crafts, 
games and activities revolving around popular 
banned children’s picture books. They also will 
learn more about why certain books are banned. 
Dress as a character from a banned book and enter 
the costume contest.
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Kent Porter  
Mortgage Loan Originator 

Cell (269) 231-0235 
Office (269) 932-9276 

kporter@newbuffalosavings.com 

NMLS: #733222 

Call Kent 

269-231-0235 
Your Hometown Lender for All Your 

Mortgage Loan Needs! 

NEWBUFFALOSAVINGS.COM 

Dining Sets, Extension Tables, Chairs, Stools, Bar    and Counter - height Sets, Cabinets, Servers and more! 

MORE THAN JUST A FURNITURE STORE!
1106 E US HWY 20, Michigan City

www.naturallywoodfurniturecenter.com
(219) 872-6501 or 1-800-606-8035

Mon. - Friday. 9:30 - 6, Sat. 9 - 6 Sunday 12 - 4
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It was a night of spectacular 
entertainment as 10 candidates 
took to the stage Sept. 9 during 
La Porte County Symphony Or-
chestra’s annual “Hoosier Star” 
fundraiser at La Porte Civic Audi-
torium. Jarynn Sampson took the 
youth honors, with Saige Brum-
baugh named the runner-up. Julia 
Campoli won the adult division, 
with Evan Wooding taking run-
ner-up. Sampson also won the fi rst 
Joe Mellen Rising Star Award. All 
photos by Bob Wellinski

The Stars Align for a Special Night
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800.814.7501 

• Marketing 
• Housekeeping 
• Escrow 

Management 
• Tax Payments 

• Maintenance 
• Year-round staff 
• Emergency Service 
• Photography 
• SEO & More!

ATTENTION SHERIDAN BEACH 
HOMEOWNERS STOP 2 TO STOP 12 

Call for your FREE vacation rental consultation today. 
Let us show you how we can make the most of your  
home’s income potential when you’re not in 
residence.  

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT  
OUR SERVICES NOW INCLUDE 

La Porte County Parks
All registrations/questions go 

through the Red Mill County Park 
Administrative Offi ce, 0185 S. Hol-
mesville Road, La Porte. Call (219) 
325-8315 or visit www.laportecoun-
typarks.org for more details.

Pioneer Days
The 26th annual event is from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 23-24, at Creek Ridge 
County Park, 7943 W. County Road 400 North, 
Michigan City.

Experience wagon rides, outdoor cooking, crafts, 
food and historically clad vendors. Admission is $2 
for adults and $1 for children and seniors.  

Senior Lifestyles
Join the free 55+ Club, a social club designed 

for adults 55 and older to learn and explore vari-
ous types of nature. Free coffee is served. The group 
meets from 9 to 10 a.m. at Luhr County Park Na-
ture Center, 3178 S. County Road 150 West. Call at 
least one week in advance to register.

The schedule is: 
• Oct. 4 — “Understanding Medicare Parts A, B, 

C and D,” and the upcoming annual enrollment 
period, John Williams, State Health Insurance 
Assistance Program medicare specialist.

• Nov. 1 — Foot and ankle care, health and educa-
tion, Dr. Christopher Grandfi eld.

Parent & Child Discovery Days
The program includes arts and crafts, games and 

snacks. All activities are related to the topic. Pro-
grams are appropriate for children 3 to 8, with an 
adult required to participate. Times are from 6 to 
7:15 p.m. at Luhr County Park. The cost is $5 per 
child/per program. Pre-registration and payment 
are required at least one week in advance or until 
full, whichever comes fi rst.

The schedule is: 
• Oct. 11 — Wiggly Workers.
• Oct. 18 — Tree Treasurers.
• Nov. 1 — What’s That Color.
• Nov. 15 — Hooting Good Time.
• Nov. 29 — Bat Basics.
• Dec. 13 — Winter Wonder Land.

  
Nature’s Tiny Tots

Designed for parents and grandparents, explore 
nature with toddlers and preschoolers. Enjoy music, 
dancing, storytelling and, weather permitting, hiking.

The free program is from 10 to 11 a.m. Oct. 16 and 
23 (wear a Halloween costume and take treats to 
share), Nov. 6, 13 and 27, and Dec. 11 and 18 at Luhr 
County Park Nature Center, Call (219) 325-8315 at 
least one week in advance to register.
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Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

DDuneland Beach Inn  
Inn · Restaurant · Bar 

Casual Fine Dining 

NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITES 

3311 Pottawattamie Trail 
Michigan City IN 

www.dunelandbeachinn.com 
(800) 423-7729 

 

 

 

Lake Perch Dinner $16 
Wine Down & Get Wet Drink Specials 
Date Night Prix Fixe Dinner 2 for $26 
Slow Roasted Angus Prime Rib $34 
Slow Roasted Angus Prime Rib $34 
The Best Fried Chicken $13 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday 

Let us plan your holiday party.  

Call Chelle for on or offsite catering. 

New Fall Hours:New Fall Hours:New Fall Hours:   
Sunday Breakfast 8:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Dinner Tuesday - Sunday 5:00pm 
Closed Monday 

PNW Sinai Forum
The Purdue University-Northwest Sinai Forum 

continues its 64th season with author and journal-
ist Jason Riley at 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24, in the 
James B. Dworkin Student Services and Activities 
Complex, 1401 S. U.S. 421.

A senior fellow at The Manhat-
tan Institute and a Wall Street 
Journal columnist, Riley’s pro-
gram, “The State Against Blacks,” 
will address his thesis that gov-
ernment efforts to help the black 
underclass – efforts that began in 
earnest in the 1960s with the War 
on Poverty and various Great 
Society programs – have a poor track record. He 
will discuss why some socio-economic gains among 
blacks in the fi rst half of the 20th century stalled or 
were reversed in the second half, even as civil rights 
legislation passed and black political clout grew.

A “Fox News” commentator for more than a de-
cade, Riley also wrote: “Let Them In,” which argues 
for a more free-market focused U.S. immigration 
policy; “Please Stop Helping Us,” about government 
efforts to help the black underclass; and “False 
Black Power?,” an assessment of race relations in 
the Obama era.

Doors open at 3 p.m. A book signing will follow 
the program.

A regular season ticket, which costs $100, in-
cludes general seating for all programs. A patron 
season ticket for $225 includes reserved section 
seating for all programs and exclusive receptions 
with the speakers before each program at 2:30 p.m. 
Students who show a valid high school or university 
I.D. may attend at no cost.

Additional season series tickets are available by 
credit card at www.pnw.edu/sinai-forum.

The next speaker is award-winning theoretical 
physicist and bestselling author Lawrence Krauss 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15. He will discuss the dis-
covery of the hidden world of reality, and how hu-
mans fi nd their place in it.
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HOME LENDERTalk to your local

E X C E P T I O N A L  S E R V I C S E N S I B L E  A D V I C E ®

Member FDIC horizonbank.com

Mary Vrska
Mortgage Advisor
(219) 929-8950

NMLS# 586279

Duneland Home Pro Hardware & Design Center
Karwick Plaza  Michigan City  •  219-878-1720       

CABINET SALE
Kitchen   Bathroom   Closet

Return of the Dragon
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For the second year in a row, 
UPS took fi rst place in the an-
nual Dragon Boat race to ben-
efi t Dunebrook on Sept. 9 on La 
Porte’s Stone Lake.

La Porte High School’s wres-
tling team won second place 
and American Licorice, in its 
fi rst year with an entry, took 
third place.

The spirit winners were Fran-
ciscan Health Michigan City, 
dressing as Smurfs, and chant-
ing and dancing all day, and talk 
to ted inc.’s Red Thunder team, 
which recreated a Chinese pa-
goda and dragon.

Proceeds from the event aid 
Dunebrook’s mission to provide 
parent and family support.

All photos by Bob Wellinski
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Amazing Breakfast & Lunch Sandwiches!!!!! 

Billie’s Benedict * Dunebillie Breakfast Wrap  

 Wake-n-Bacon * Stop 2 Smoked Salmon 

Raytown Reuben * Billies Beef and Cheese 

 Vegetarian and Gluten Free Options *  

….Just to name a few! 

House-made Muffins * Cinnamon Rolls * Pies 

 

 

 

 

 
 

201 Center Street, Sheridan Beach Indiana    

 219-809-6592 
 

 Dune Billies Soup Corner is Now Open! 
Featuring Gourmet Grilled Cheese 

Sandwiches! 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPPUCCINO * ESPRESSO * ICED COFFEE * SMOOTHIES 
 

Open Daily 
7am to 
2pm 

14913 Lakeside Road  •  Lakeside  •  MI 49116
269-469-9772

Michigan City Public Library
The following programs are available at Michi-

gan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St.:
• Art à la Carte: Autumn Craft at 3:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 21, in Youth Services.
All materials are provided. Children 4-10 and ac-

companied by an adult must be present to receive 
materials.

• Bookmarks: “All The Light We Cannot 
See” at 2 p.m. Friday, Sept. 22, in the library 
meeting room.

Anne Marie Kostyk will review Anthony Doerr’s 
Pulitzer-winning novel.

• Ozobots at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 25, in 
the library meeting room.

Program Ozobots using color codes and block-
based coding with the Ozoblockly app. Advance reg-
istration is required at the Youth Services desk. Call 
(219) 873-3045 and ask for Dave for more details.

• Story Time at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
and 10 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, in the library 
meeting room.

Children birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy sto-
ries, songs and crafts. Arrive a few minutes early to 
receive a name tag.

• Apple Stamping Craft for Kids at 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 26, in Youth Services.

In commemoration of the 243rd anniversary of 
the birth of John Chapman (“Johnny Appleseed”), 
the library has planned an apple printing craft. 
Children ages 4-10 and accompanied by an adult 
will get messy, so wear something expendable. All 
materials are provided. Child must be present to re-
ceive craft materials.

Contact Robin Kohn at (219) 873-3049 for more 
information on library programming.

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
The following programs are available

at Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore:• Miller 
Woods Hike from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 24, at the Paul H. Douglas Center for En-
vironmental Education.

The ranger-led stroll heads through a rare black 
oak savanna, and offers views of Lake Michigan and 
Chicago.

• Pinhook Bog Open House from noon to 3 
p.m. Saturdays through Sept. 23.

Tour the bog and talk to rangers stationed along 
the trail who explain the unique area fi lled with 
carnivorous plants. Arrive by 2 p.m. to allow about 
one hour to walk the trail and tour the bog. The 
bog parking lot is located at 700 N. Wozniak Road, 
Michigan City.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-
ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake 
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 
395-1882 for more information.
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POSHPOSH
Upscale Consignment BoutiqueUpscale Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505

CLOSED TUESDAYSCLOSED TUESDAYS
SUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PMSUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PM

Every day is an Every day is an 
Occasion.Occasion.

Dress for it…Dress for it…
shop POSH!shop POSH!

Premium Labels/Superior ConsignorsPremium Labels/Superior Consignors

Taking Aug/Sept Appointments for Fall ItemsTaking Aug/Sept Appointments for Fall Items

Friendship Botanic Gardens Unveils Phase 2 of Children’s Garden

Friendship Botanic Gardens boasts a new fea-
ture: a 41-foot playset among sensory garden beds 
and educational play equipment thanks to a three-
year grant project through ArcelorMittal Corp.

The new addition comprises Phase 2 of the Ar-
celorMittal Children’s Garden, the newest plot un-
veiled as part of a comprehensive effort to restore 
the attraction to its former prominence.

Previously installed features include a simulated 
groundwater well where children can draw water 
through a hand pump before watching it fl ow down 
a 16-foot “Gold Miner’s Sluiceway.” The hydrology 
learning station teaches children the water they 
drink originates underground, or in streams and 
lakes. 

The garden also features local artist Joe Dahm’s 
colorful sculpture, “Still Life Table.” The same 
sculpture adorned the Chicago Riverwalk for years 
before being installed along with Phase 1 of the 

Children’s Garden in 2016. 
This year, ArcelorMittal’s support made it pos-

sible to install a multifaceted Cedarworks Playset, 
which has proven a hit with families.

Future installments are in the works, including 
comprehensive educational signage and additional 
gardens centered on senses like touch and smell.

Also, the entrance has been extensively renovat-
ed into a mosaic of garden plots, stonework and an 
aluminum sculpture of undulating ribbons by artist 
John Searles.

The project benefi tted from Michigan City Rede-
velopment Corp. funding. Gardens board member 
Stu Franzen designed and planned the landscaping 
that weaves a tapestry of colorful plots along stone 
walls. A new 20-foot digital LED sign broadcasts of-
ferings. Horizon Bank provided funds to create the 
electrical infrastructure that powers the sign. Mar-
quiss Electric also was involved in the project.
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MAPLE CITY 
TREE SPECIALISTS
PROFESSIONALS IN ALL YOUR TREE CARE NEEDS

Removal  Fire Wood

Topping  Storm Damage

Trimming Free Estimates Insured

Snow Plowing  Commercial

Preservations  Residential

Dennis Jeffers Sr.  219-393-3155

37 Years Experience 

maplecitytree@comcast.net

MELODY’S WHOLE 
HOUSE ESTATE SALE
Conducting Professional Estate Sales for 26 Years.

Fully Insured and Bonded. Family Owned and Operated

We offer professionally 
conducted estate, 

downsizing & moving 
sales done in your 

Home!

Call for your Free in HOME Evaluation

574.355.1500 MELODY
574.355.1600 TOM

574.753.8695 OFFICE

MKOLKE@AOL.COM 
www.melodysestatesale.com

“We LOVE what we do” ~ Melody

Youth Orchestra Auditions
The Lake Michigan Youth Orchestra will hold au-

dition for its 2017-2018 season.
The orchestra through Southwest Michigan Sym-

phony is for students from fourth grade to college 
seniors. It features three ensembles, the most ad-
vanced being the Youth Symphony (strings, wood-
winds, brass and percussion), the Encore Strings 
(intermediate level) and Concert Strings (entry lev-
el). Four performances are planned.

Auditions are from 6 to 8:45 p.m. EDT Tues-
day and Wednesday, Sept. 26-27, at Upton Middle 
School, 800 Maiden Lane, St. Joseph, Mich. They 
last about 10 minutes and are performed without 
accompaniment. All applicants will be notifi ed of 
the results immediately or by email. Interested stu-
dents must call the SMSO offi ce at (269) 982-4030. 

For the Youth Symphony, students must play a 
piece from standard repertoire for their instrument 
that demonstrates their level of accomplishment, 
play scales as required of MSBOA Profi ciency I and 
sight read. Auditions are required of all new mem-
bers. Returning Youth Symphony members may be 
asked to re-audition in the fall or spring to establish 
correct seating placements.

For the Concert Strings/Encore Strings, elemen-
tary and middle-schoolers must prepare a short, in-
formal audition. They will be asked to play a short 
piece of their choice, and a scale representing their 
level of technique and range. 

Students in all three orchestras must participate 
in their own school orchestra or band program, if one 
exists at their school, to participate in the LMYO 
program. Contact the symphony offi ce at (269) 982-
4030 or visit www.smso.org for details.

LP Company Award Finalist
A La Porte company engaged in pioneering work 

is a fi nalist candidate for a top honor in next month’s  
Society of Innovators annual awards.

The Arconic Power and Propulsion La Porte Engi-
neering Team led by Chris Kraynak, director/struc-
tural operations, is up for the Chanute Prize and 
Leonardo da Vinci Accelerating Greatness Award 
for Team Innovation.

The ceremony is Oct. 26 at Hammond’s Horse-
shoe Casino.

The La Porte team created a manufacturing pro-
cess for a fi rst-of-its-kind, single-piece casting for 
Pratt & Whitney’s Pure Power-geared Turbo Fan  jet 
engine. The La Porte facility is the only place in the 
world manufacturing this casting. It is nicknamed 
“the cornerstone” because its implementation laid 
the foundation for a $100 million plant expansion, 
and created more than 300 advanced manufactur-
ing jobs.
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30 Years 
Experience!

Windows • Seamless Gutters • Soffi ts & Facia
Done Right, Weather Tight!

Licensed/Insured/Bonded
References Available (219) 877-4515

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Hanging Baskets, Flats, Accents, 
and Arrangements. Custom Planters. Geraniums

Hosta Sale!
1/2 off on 2/3 of Inventory

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

Through October
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

219-241-0335

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked 
and Drug Tested

NB Library Community Forum
“Grave Matters: A History of Graveyards, Cem-

eteries, Markers, Monuments and Mausoleums” is 
the topic of the next Friends of New Buffalo Library 
Community Forum at 6:30 p.m. EDT Monday, Sept. 
25, at New Buffalo Township Library, 33 N. Thomp-
son St.

Kathy Cyr, executive director of the History Cen-
ter at Courthouse Square in Berrien Springs, Mich., 
will discuss the history of the park cemetery move-
ment, which transformed church graveyards into a 
park setting where Victorian Americans strolled in 
quiet contemplation, even enjoyed picnic dinners.  
The program also studies the many motifs of grave-
stone art to convey meaning to viewers. 

Upcoming programs in the free series are: “Mi-
chiana’s Native Americans” on Oct. 3; “Evidence 
Found: Explorations in Archeology” on Oct. 17; and 
an afternoon Halloween Hootenanny on Oct. 29. 

The series is sponsored by the Friends of New 
Buffalo Library and underwritten, in part, by The 
Pokagon Fund. Call New Buffalo Township Library 
at (269) 469-2933, follow the Facebook link at new-
buffalotownshiplibrary.org or email new.buffalo.
FOL@gmail.com for details.

“Michigan City Standing for Peace”
The Notre Dame Parish Peace and Justice Com-

mission will sponsor “Michigan City Standing for 
Peace” at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21.

Held on International Day of Peace, the event is 
planned at the Redevelopment Commission prop-
erty with the “You Are Beautiful” art installation 
(the former News-Dispatch/police station site). In 
the event of rain, it moves to Notre Dame Parish, 
1010 Moore Road.

Cell phone fl ashlights will be used for illumina-
tion during a moment of silence. Positive, peace-
ful signs are encouraged. Contact Judy and Terry 
Stratman at (219) 221-7854, jtstratman@comcast.
net or Michelle Alexander at malexander@notre-
dameparish.net for details.

“A Night of Jazz and Wine”
Steve Champagne, David Lahm and Mary Rapier 

will present “A Night of Jazz and Wine” from 6:30 
to 10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 22, at Canterbury Theatre, 
807 Franklin St.

The performers are known for their eclectic blend 
of musical genres and tunes, from Beatles to Bacha-
rach to The Doors. Zorn Brew Works and Shady 
Creek Wine will sell beer and wine (cash only).

Tickets, which are $12 in advance or $14 at the 
door, can be obtained at tinyurl.com/y8s9slhw, the 
Canterbury box offi ce or by emailing maryerapier@
gmail.com

Half the ticket sales benefi t Canterbury Theatre.
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Chesterton Art Center
The following programs are offered at Chesterton 

Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St.:
• “Origami & STEAM — Folded Together” 

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21.
Leslie Cefali will explain the connection between 

origami and STEAM (Science, Technology, Engi-
neering, Art and Math), and how the Japanese art 
is more relevant in the 21st century science world.

• Andrew Biancardi will teach an Interme-
diate Pen and Ink workshop from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23.

Biancardi will expand on basic techniques, intro-
ducing more elements such as color washing. Stu-
dents should have some pen and ink experience, but 
do not need to know how to draw. A template will be 
provided, making it easier to learn the techniques. 

The cost is $70, with members receiving a $20 
discount. A supply list will be provided. 

• Dick Church will offer a six-week Begin-
ning/Intermediate Watercolor Class starting 
from 10 a.m. to noon Friday, Sept. 29.

Church will lead students through a variety of 
techniques. The cost is $80, with members receiving 
a $5 discount. Supplies are not included. Church 
will discuss supplies with all beginners.

Call 219-926-4711 or visit www.chestertonart.com 
to register for classes or for more details.

My summer bikini body 
wasn't ready but my 

fall sweater body is on 
point!

There is always a silver lining to the change of season:

We have something for 

EveryBody!

418 Franklin St. 
Michigan City, IN 
(219) 210-3298

Hours: M-F 11-6
Sat  11-5
Sun 12-4

For more than 125 years, we’ve crafted our mortgage 
process to be simple and stress free. Partner with 
Mortgage Lender, Cheryl Hamilton, to help find the 
right option for you.

• Fixed Rate
• Adjustable Rate
• FHA, VA and USDA*
• Construction
• Bridge/Interim

Cheryl Hamilton, NMLS 436346
6 West Buffalo Street, New Buffalo
269.469.5552, cheryl.hamilton@bankwithmutual.com

Experience the Stress Free.e.Freeress he Strce theriencEExpe

*FHA, VA, and USDA loans are offered by SummitMortgage, a 
subsidiary of MutualBank. SummitMortgage is not a member of the 
FDIC. MutualBank is a member of the FDIC. All loans are subject to 

VA, or USDA. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Sept. 12, 2017
TEAM STANDING WON LOST 
1. Blue Shoes 4 0
2. Gutter Gals 3 0
2. Alley Katz 3 0
2. IncrediBowls 3 0
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES  SCORE
1. Dottie Brinkman  189
2. Linda Neulieb  184
3. June Salmon  176
4. Dale Maher   166
5. Mary Lou McFadden  164
6. Tammy Vouri  157
7. Nancy Kubath (series)  402
SPLITS
Nancy Klausner  3-8-10
Elle Parkerson  1-3-10 
THREE STRIKES IN A ROW
June Salmon

❑

More bowlers are invited when teams meet at 12:30 
p.m. Tuesdays at City Lanes.
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Manjushree Hermitage
The following programs are available at Man-

jushree Hermitage, 10303 U.S. 12, Michigan City:
• Thursday evening meditation.
Tea and conversation are from 7 to 7:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by guided meditation from 7:30 to 8 p.m. 
• Sunday morning meditation.
Tibetan Buddhist meditation is from 10 to 11 

a.m., followed by discussion on a selected Buddhist 
text from 11 a.m. to noon. There is no cost, but dona-
tions are accepted.

Visit manjushreefoundation.com or email man-
jushreehermitage@gmail.com for details.

ANNUAL SALEANNUAL SALE
20% OFF20% OFF

FR • SA • SU • MO NOON-5 (MI) OR BY APPOINTMENTFR • SA • SU • MO NOON-5 (MI) OR BY APPOINTMENT
900 W. Buffalo St., New Buffalo, MI • 269-469-2742900 W. Buffalo St., New Buffalo, MI • 269-469-2742

ALL NEW LAMPSALL NEW LAMPS
incl. stained glassincl. stained glass
& LAMPSHADES& LAMPSHADES
in stock or special orderin stock or special order

Some Imports AvailableSome Imports Available

American MadeAmerican Made
SilksSilks

HardbacksHardbacks
BotanicalsBotanicals
RawhidesRawhides

Sale does not include jewelry, Lamp Repair or Vintage LampsSale does not include jewelry, Lamp Repair or Vintage Lamps
Please bring lamps to be shaded.Please bring lamps to be shaded.

Lampshade Specialty Shoppe

The American Red Cross La Porte County Chap-
ter will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• La Porte Presbyterian Church, 307 Kingsbury 

Ave., 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21.
• South Central Junior-Senior High School, 9808 

S. County Road 600 West, Union Mills, 8 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21. All presenting do-
nors receive a coupon for half-price admission to 
Cedar Point while supplies last.

• Kingsford Heights Elementary School, 460 Evan-
ston Road, 2:30 to 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 22.

• Conservation Club House, 1 Mill Pond Road, 
Union Mills, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24.
Donate blood through Sept. 30 and receive a free 

haircut coupon from Sport Clips by email. Donors 
must be in good general health and feeling well, at 
least 17 (16 with parental consent) and weigh at 
least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or visit red-
crossblood.org for more details.

Three Pianists Concert, Exhibit
ArtsBridge will launch its seventh annual sea-

son with “Three Pianists Concert and Exhibit” at 
4 p.m. EDT Sunday, Sept. 24, at First Presbyterian 
Church, 475 Green Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich.

Joshua Goines, Susan Burkholz 
and David Brock will perform jazz, 
classical and religious music. Jerry 
Sirk will display and sell pottery art.

Goines, a New Orleans native, has 
a Bachelor of Arts in music, with an 
organ emphasis, from Andrews Uni-
versity. He plans to obtain his mas-
ter’s degree in choral conducting. 
He served as organist and music director at Chapel 
Hill United Methodist Church from 2008-2013 and 
again in fall and winter of 2015-2016. From 2013-
2015, he was the choral and hand-bell director at 
Shenandoah Valley Academy, New Market, Va., as 
well as the organist of First Presbyterian Church, 
Staunton, Va. 

Burkholz is a lifelong member of 
First Presbyterian Church, where 
she fi rst performed on the piano and 
sang as a child. She studied piano 
with local instructors, and classical 
piano at Interlochen Arts Academy, 
where she graduated. She studied 
piano performance for fi ve years 
at Indiana University. She is the 

church pianist at First Presbyterian Church and 
has coordinated ArtsBridge since 2011.

Brock grew up in Benton Harbor. 
At 6, his mother taught him and 
his siblings how to sing. The fam-
ily attended the Church of Christ in 
Benton Harbor, where he fi rst heard 
gospel music. He also learned to play 
“Silent Night” on a toy chord organ 
and quickly learned other styles of 
music. He has been playing the pi-
ano and singing at weddings and receptions since 
16. For three years, he accompanied the Indiana 
University-South Bend Gospel Choir. From 2012 
through 2013, he was director of the IUSB Gospel 
Choir and composed music for it to perform. 

Sirk, a lifelong Benton Harbor 
resident, took up pottery about 10 
years ago as a way to relieve stress. 
Now retired, he has more time to 
devote to his art. He has served as 
president of Chartreuse, a local art 
co-op in St. Joseph for the past 10 
years.

A reception will follow the pro-
gram in Goff Hall. Admission is free, but donations 
are accepted. Call (269) 925-7075 or visit First-
PresBH.org or Facebook for details.
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Northern Indiana Challenge Run
Hamon Gray American Legion Post 83, 228 E. 

Lincolnway, La Porte, will host a benefi t ride Sat-
urday, Sept. 23.

The “Northern Indiana Challenge Run” is an en-
durance ride to predesignated and undesignated 
American Legion posts in northern Indiana, acquir-
ing points with each visit.

Registration begins at 6 a.m., with bikes out at 
8 a.m. All bikes must be checked in at the Legion 
parking lot by 4 p.m. A meal will be provided. A 
patch will be awarded for obtaining the minimum 
number of required points.

Registration is $20 per bike. No fee is required 
for passengers. The meal cost for passengers and all 
others is $5. Proceeds support the American Legion 
Riders Chapter 83 and Indiana Veterans Home.

Reins of Life Cleanup Day
Reins of Life Inc., 9375 W. County Road 300 

North, will host its Fall Cleanup Day on Saturday, 
Sept. 23.

Registration starts at 8:30 a.m., with projects be-
ginning at 9 a.m. Refreshments will be provided, 
with lunch served from noon to 12:30 p.m. 

Items to take include: outdoor tools (rakes, ma-
nure forks, shovels, wheel barrows, pruning/cut-
ting tools, hammers and gardening tools), indoor 
supplies (dusters, sponges, cleaning products, and 
trucks and trailers.

Families are invited, and children must be ac-
companied by an adult. Call (574) 232-0853 or email 
staff@reinsofl ife.org for details.

United Way Fundraiser
Tickets are on sale for “A Night in the Old West,” 

a United Way of La Porte County fundraiser set 
for Friday, Nov. 10, at Blue Chip Casino’s Stardust 
Event Center.

Doors open at 6 p.m. Visit tinyurl.com/yanfl qhv 
for more details.

Invasive Species Workshop
An invasive species identifi cation workshop is at 

6 p.m. EDT Thursday, Sept. 28, at Chikaming Open 
Lands Offi ce, 12291 Red Arrow Highway, Sawyer, 
Mich.

The focus is assisting professionals and land 
managers by reporting invasive species populations 
in Southwest Michigan. Other topics include the 
identifi cation of native and invasive species, the im-
portance native species have in healthy ecosystems, 
invasive species impacting the region and new in-
vaders not yet established in the area.

The conclusion involves a short walk to see in-
vasive species in a natural setting. Contact Casey 
Struecker at (269) 405-1006 for details.

the Beacher Business Printers
911 Franklin Street • Michigan City
(219) 879 0088 • Fax (219) 879 8070

email: beacher@adsnet.com • http://www.bbpnet.com/

Brochures
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LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

Office: 219-879-9810 • Fax: 219-879-9813

We Streamline Live 24/7 All Over the World!

wimsradio.com

De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

ASCOTT WINDOW TINTING

(219) 363-9367 
4scott2tint@gmail.com  • ascottwindowtinting.com

10 High
Reduce sun exposure and apply 
window film

UV

Protect your home furnishings with window film.  
All Films Reduce 99% UV

beach bum jewels
Authentic Beach Glass Jewelry! 

Open 11 am-4 pm
617 Franklin Street Michigan City, IN

219-743-9595 www.beachbumjewels.com

Shop at

beach bum jewels 
and take home 

a piece of the beach!

Activities to Explore 
In the Area: 
Sept. 21 — Art à la Carte: Autumn Craft, 3:30 

p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth 
St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Sept. 21 — Books That Make You Think Discus-
sion Group, Toni Morrison’s “Beloved,” 6-7:30 p.m., 
Westchester Public Library, 200 W. Indiana Ave., 
Chesterton.

Sept. 21 — Kirk Saffl e EP Release Show, 7 p.m. 
EDT, The Acorn Theater, 107 Generations Drive, 
Three Oaks, Mich. Free. Info: www.acorntheater.
com, (269) 756-3879.

Sept. 22 — Bookmarks: “All The Light We Can-
not See,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 
E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Sept. 22 — “A Night of Jazz and Wine,” 6:30-10 
p.m., Canterbury Theatre, 807 Franklin St. Tick-
ets: $12/advance, $14/door. Reservations: tinyurl.
com/y8s9slhw, Canterbury box offi ce, maryerapier@
gmail.com

Sept. 22-24 — Wanatah Scarecrow Festival. Info: 
www.scarecrowfest.org

Sept. 22-27 — Vickers Theatre, 6 N. Elm St., 
Three Oaks, Mich. Now showing: “The Midwife.” 
Not Rated. Subtitled. Times: 6 p.m. Fri.-Mon., 7 
p.m. Tues.-Wed. Also: “Columbus.” Rated PG-13. 
Times: 9 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 3 p.m. Sat.-Sun. All times 
Eastern. Info: vickerstheatre.com

Sept. 23 — Sixth Annual Geocache History Hunt, 
1-4 p.m., Chesterton/Porter. Starting point: West-
chester Township History Museum, 700 W. Porter 
Ave., Chesterton.

Sept. 23 — Teen Movie Night: “Guardians of the 
Galaxy: Vol. 2,” 5 p.m., The Baugher Center, 100 W. 
Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

Sept. 23-24 — Pioneer Days, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Creek Ridge County Park, 7943 W. County Road 
400 North, Michigan City. Admission: $2/adults, $1/
children & seniors.

Sept. 24 — Purdue University-Northwest Sinai 
Forum, Jason Riley, 4 p.m., James B. Dworkin Stu-
dent Services and Activities Complex, 1401 S. U.S. 
421. Tickets/info: www.pnw.edu/sinai-forum

Sept. 25 — Ozobots, 4:30 p.m., Michigan City 
Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-
3049.

Sept. 25 — Friends of New Buffalo Library 
Community Forum, “Grave Matters: A History of 
Graveyards, Cemeteries, Markers, Monuments and 
Mausoleums,” 6:30 p.m. EDT, New Buffalo Town-
ship Library, 33 N. Thompson St. Free. Info: (269) 
469-2933.

Sept. 25 — James Neary & Friends concert se-
ries, 7-9 p.m., The Nest, 803 Franklin St. Admis-
sion: $7. Info: (219) 262-5200.

Sept. 26 — Apple Stamping Craft for Kids, 3:30 
p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth 
St. Info: (219) 873-3049.
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Sept. 26 — ’90s Grunge Trivia Night, 7-8:30 
p.m., Westchester Township History Museum, 700 
W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

Sept. 27 — Banned Book Bash, 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
Westchester Public Library, 200 W. Indiana Ave., 
Chesterton.

Saturdays — St. Stanislaus Catholic Church 
farmers market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., parking lot next 
to tennis courts. Info: ssmcfarmersmarket@gmail.
com, (219) 851-1785.

Saturdays — La Porte Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-
1 p.m., Lincolnway & Monroe. Info: www.facebook.
com/laportefarmersmarket

Saturdays — Pinhook Bog Open House, noon-3 
p.m., 700 N. Wozniak Road, Michigan City. Through 
Sept. 23. Info: (219) 395-1882.

Through December — World War I exhibit, 
La Porte County Historical Society Museum, 2405 
Indiana Ave. Info: www.laportecountyhistory.org, 
(219) 324-6767.

In the Region
Sept. 23 — Comedy Criminals Winners’ Night, 

7:30 p.m. EDT, Elkhart Civic Theatre @ Bristol 
(Ind.) Opera House, 210 E. Vistula St. Tickets: $16. 
Reservations: elkhartcivictheatre.org, (574) 848-
4116.

Sept. 23-24 —Southwest Michigan Stamp Club, 
“Stuck on Stamps” Stamp Show, River Valley Senior 
Center, 13321 Red Arrow Highway, Harbert, Mich. 
Times (Eastern): 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat./10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. Free parking/admission.

Sept. 24 — Miller Woods Hike, 1:30-3:30 p.m., 
Paul H. Douglas Center for Environmental Educa-
tion, 100 N. Lake St., Gary’s Miller Beach neighbor-
hood. Info: (219) 395-1882.

Sept. 24 — ArtsBridge, “Three Pianists Con-
cert and Exhibit,” 4 p.m. EDT, First Presbyterian 
Church, 475 Green Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Free/donations accepted. Info: (269) 925-7075.

Support Groups
Mondays — Codependents Anonymous (CoDA), 

6 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. 
Info: (219) 879-3817.

Mondays, Fridays — Overeaters Anonymous, 
7 p.m. Mon./Franciscan St. Anthony Health, 301 W. 
Homer St., 9 a.m. Fri./First United Methodist Church, 
121 E. Seventh St. Info: https://oa.org, (219) 879-0300.

Wednesdays — Alzheimer’s/Dementia Support 
Group for Caregivers, 2 p.m., third Wednesday of 
each month, Rittenhouse Senior Living, 4300 Cleve-
land Ave. Info: (888) 303-0180.

Wednesdays — Al-Anon meetings, 6-7 p.m., 
Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (708) 
927-5287.

Want Your Event Listed Here?
Call (219) 879-0088 or

email drew@thebeacher.com

www. RedmanAndCompanyDogDayCare.com

• Climate controlled environment

• All day play time

• Separate play areas for large, medium 
and small dogs

• Overnight boarding available

• Onsite supervision 24/7

• Proof of current vaccinations required

• Dogs must be spayed/neutered

FIRST FRIDAY
ART WALK

Friday, Sept 1st

607 Franklin St
Michigan City IN 46360

(219) 877-4420
www.sfcgallery.com

Barlow Fine Arts
Friday, Oct 6th

Aspen Studios
& Open Arms Animal Rescue
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1411 S. Woodland Ave., Ste. B 
Michigan City, IN 46360 219-879-8580 ph

Joseph F. Gazarkiewicz, 
Psy.D.HSPP

Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Jerry Montgomery, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Nancy Miller, MSW, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Your local resource, providing Mental Health Services 
for Adults, Couples, Adolescents and Children

Warren J. Attar, Agent
My 24 Hour Good Neighbor Service Number is 

(219) 874-4256
1902 E. US 20 • Evergreen Plaza 

Michigan City, IN 46360 
Fax: (219) 874-5430 • www.warrenattar.com 

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

C. MAJKOWSKI
PLASTERING & DRYWALL
EIFS • STUCCO • STONE 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CHIMNEY RESTORATION 
PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING

 Phone 219.229.2352
Licensed / Bonded Fax: 219.879.7611

219.879.9140
312.343.9143

On September 21, 1784, the Pennsylvania Packet 
and Daily Advertiser, the fi rst daily newspaper to 
be published in the United States, made its appear-
ance in Philadelphia.
On September 21, 1897, the editor of The New York 
Sun, in response to a letter written by 8-year-old 
Virginia O’Hanlon, wrote one of the all-time favorite 
editorials, titled “Is There a Santa Claus?” “Yes, Vir-
ginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly 
as love and generosity and devotion exist…”
On September 21, 1937, “The Hobbit,” by J.R.R. 
Tolkien, was published.
On September 21, 1947, author Stephen King was 
born in Portland, ME.
On September 21, 1970, “NFL Monday Night 
Football” debuted on ABC.
On September 22, 1776, American patriot Nathan 
Hale, convicted by the British as a spy, was put to 
death by hanging. His last words: “My only regret is 
that I have just one life to give for my country,” have 
become a lasting part of American legend.
On September 22, 1789, Congress authorized cre-
ation of the offi ce of Postmaster General.
On September 22, 1791, English chemist and sci-
entist Michael Faraday, who discovered the princi-
ple of electromagnet induction, was born near Lon-
don. 
On September 22, 1927, in the famous “long 
count” fi ght at Soldier Field in Chicago, Gene Tun-
ney successfully defended his heavyweight boxing 
title against former champion Jack Dempsey.
On September 22, 1964, the musical “Fiddler on 
the Roof” (which would run for 3,242 performances) 
opened on Broadway.
On September 22, 1982, the sitcom “Family Ties” 
premiered on NBC.
On September 23, 1642, Harvard College (now 
Harvard University) held its fi rst commencement.
On September 23, 1845, the “New York Knicker-
bockers,” America’s fi rst baseball club, was chartered.
On September 23, 1912, the fi rst Mack Sennett 
“Keystone Comedy” motion picture was released.
On September 24, 1780, Benedict Arnold, after 
being arrested for attempting to give the British the 
plans for the West Point fortifi cations, escaped to a 
British ship.
On September 24, 1869, fi nancial panic (which 
would become known as “Black Friday”) gripped 
the nation when the price of gold dropped, the after

622 Franklin  
(219) 214-1839
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Duneland Home Pro Hardware & Design Center
Karwick Plaza  Michigan City  •  219-878-1720       

FLOORING SALE
Carpet   Ceramic   Wood
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• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

math of an attempt by Jay Gould and Jim Fisk to 
corner the world gold market.
On September 24, 1906, President Theodore Roos-
evelt signed a bill establishing Wyoming’s “Devils 
Tower” as the fi rst national monument.
On September 24, 1934, at New York’s Yankee 
Stadium, Babe Ruth (the Sultan of Swat) made his 
fi nal appearance as a player with the New York 
Yankees.
On September 25, 1493, Columbus set sail on his 
second voyage to the New World.
On September 25, 1789, the fi rst U.S. Congress, 
meeting in New York, adopted twelve amendments 
to the Constitution and sent them to the states for 
ratifi cation. Ten of the amendments became known 
as the “Bill of Rights.”
On September 25, 1912, Ford Motor Co. estab-
lished an eight-hour working day and fi ve-day week.
On September 25, 1919, President Woodrow Wil-
son collapsed after a speech in Pueblo, CO, during 
a national speaking tour in support of the Treaty of 
Versailles. He returned to Washington, where he suf-
fered a stroke Oct. 2, leaving him partly paralyzed.
On September 25, 1956, the fi rst trans-Atlantic 
telephone cable went into service.
On September 26, 1772,the New Jersey state leg-
islature passed a bill which prohibited the practice 
of medicine without a license. Exempted from the 
new law were those who pulled teeth, drew blood, 
or gave free medical advice.
On September 26, 1774, legendary folk hero John-
ny “Appleseed” Chapman was born in the Massa-
chusetts town of Leonminster.
On September 26, 1957, the long-running musi-
cal, “West Side Story,” opened on Broadway.
On September 26, 1969, the album “Abbey Road” 
was released by The Beatles.
On September 27, 1904, in New York, a policeman, 
saying “You can’t do that on Fifth Avenue,” arrested 
a woman he had observed smoking a cigarette in 
the rear seat of an automobile.
On September 27, 1938, the English luxury liner 
Queen Elizabeth was launched at Glasgow.
On September 27, 1942, Glenn Miller and his 
orchestra performed together for the last time, in 
Passaic, N.J., prior to Miller’s entry into the Army. 
He died in December 1944 when his plane vanished 
over the English Channel.
On September 27, 1954, “The Tonight Show,” with 
Steve Allen as the host, made its television debut 
on NBC.
On September 27, 1993, the Chicago White Sox, 
on the strength of Bo Jackson’s three-run homer, 
defeated Seattle 4-2 for their fi rst divisional title in 
10 years.

HORIZON
AWNING

www.horizon-awning.com
2227 E. US 12, Michigan City

Canvas Awnings
Screen Porch Shades

Canvas Repairs

Call for free design & estimate

219-872-2329
800-513-2940

Since 1950

Free In-Home Estimates • Blind and Shade Repair
1102 Franklin Street (219) 872-7236
Michigan City,IN 46360 www.mcinteriorsin.com

 66 Years in Business

SHUTTERS
Sophisticated, Stylish, Timeless,

Energy Effi cient & Sound Absorbing

Carpet • Upholstery • Drapery • Blinds

 New Colors and Styles to Choose From
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8.00 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1.00 ea.)
PH: 219/879-0088 - FAX 219/879-8070.

 Email: classads@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY

NOON FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
Lost item on First Friday between Horizon Bank and Revive 

Consignments. Polished turquoise stone set in gold with a gold chain. 
Reward offered. Call (219) 874-4636.

PERSONAL SERVICES
SAVE YOUR PRECIOUS MEMORIES DIGITALLY ON CDs or DVDs

Home movies-slides-pictures transferred to CDs or DVDs
Wedding & Event Documentation.

Corporate and Industrial Video Productions
 Contact: Patrick Landers at Midwest Video Communications

219-879-8433 or landerspatrick@comcast.net
JERRY’S CLOCK REPAIR SHOP on Tilden Ave., Michigan City 

is open. Call 219-221-1534.
 ENTERTAINMENT: Parties/dinners, voice and instrument
lessons for all ages. Ron Nagle Music. Call  219-872-1217.

THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 

Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
SADDLEBROOKE LABRADOR RETRIEVERS

English type. Puppies born Aug. 3, 2017. Top quality, excellent tempera-
ment and conformation 

Saddlebrookelabs.com • Saddlebrookelabs@live.com • (219) 916-6763
SWIMMING POOL LINER REPLACEMENTS (in-ground)

Very reasonable. Call 219-326-8651/219-575-1828.
FIREWOOD: SEASONED, DELIVERED, STACKED.

Call (269) 756-3547.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals, 
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroi-

dery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated.
 www.reprographicarts.com

ART SUPPLY GIFT SETS FOR BUDDING ARTISTS – FIRME’S
 (2 Stores) 11th & Franklin streets, Michigan City - 219/874-3455

U.S. 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light - 219/874-4003.
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • 269-426-3868

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS

Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions

From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems

All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.

Call us at 877/711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

CAREGIVER-CNA. 20 yrs. experience. Day or night assistance.
Call 219-809-8183 for more information. Leave message.

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING -- Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. - Call Darla at 219/878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
20 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call 219-210-0580

HOME MATTERS CLEANING SERVICE INC. 
 Email home_matters_cleaning@yahoo.com

 for the many services we offer. Call 219-898-2592.
ESSENTIAL CLEANING 

Specializing in New Construction/Remodeling Cleanup, Business and 
Home Maintenance Cleaning. Residential and Commercial. Insured and 

references available.
Call Rebecca at 219-617-7746 or 

email essentialcleaning1@sbcglobal.net

FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed

#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone 219/872-8817.
SQUEAKY CLEAN: residential & commercial. Bonded/insured. Wkly, bi-

wkly, monthly. 20+ yrs exp. Free estimates. Joelle • (219) 561-3527.
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • 219-281-0246

Affordable window & gutter cleaning “the old fashioned way.” Call 
Wyatt! I meet or beat competitor pricing. Free screen and sill cleaning!

BOYD’S CLEANING SERVICE. Commerical-residential. Specialize in 
rentals. References available. Bonded-insured. Weekly, biweekly. Free 

estimates. Call (219) 210-9123.
WONDERFUL CLEANING LADY. Thorough, honest, reliable. 

Excellent references, reasonable rates. Call 269-469-4624.

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner -- 219/861-1990.
•••••••••••••••••••••• HP ELECTRIC ••••••••••••••••••••• 

24/7  Emergency Service • Licensed & insured
Cell 219-363-9069 • Office 219-380-9907

BILL SMART NEEDS PROJECTS – Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • 
Painting and Tile. Call (269) 469-4407.

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. 219-872-8817.
STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Complete roof tear offs, 

vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 
Fully insured. 630-726-6466. Ask for Terry. 39 yrs. experience.

***  THE COUNTERTOP GUY, LLC ***
Specializing in custom-made cabinetry and solid surface, or plastic lami-
nate countertops. With 30+ years experience in fabricating and installing 

in commercial or residential homes. Also offer general carpentry and 
remodeling. Call (219) 214-0545

MARVIN SIDING & ROOFING – 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
Windows • Seamless Gutters • Soffits & Facia

Licensed/Insured/Bonded • References Available
See our Display Ad in The Beacher Too! • (219) 877-4515

Done right, weather tight!
DUNES ROOFING & MAINTENANCE. 

All types of roofing: rubber, shingles. Siding repairs. All other house-
hold repairs. Gutter cleaning & guards. 28+ yrs. exp. Locally owned. 
Guaranteed work. Licensed. Insured. Great ref. Reasonably priced. 

219-229-9387

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall  - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured.  Ph. 219/861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING  & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at 219-741-0481.

A & L PAINTING COMPANY -- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.  Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks. 

Seniors (65+) 10% off labor.  References. Reasonable.  
Phone 219/778-4145 • 219/363-9003  

WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call 219-363-7877.
ALL BRIGHT PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Fully insured. 

Free estimates. Proudly serving the area for over 20 yrs. 219-861-7339.
CAPPY PAINTING. Interior/exterior painting. 20+years experience. 

Professional, quality work at reasonable prices. Call (219) 221-7909.
THE DECK DOCTOR

Specialist in deck restoration. Power wash, stain/seal, exterior wood 
care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana.

Call (219) 299-9461.
Savannah’s Flowers • Fall cleanups, weeding, mulching,

trimming, storm cleanup & brush removal. Call (219) 778-9196
for appointments. Like us on facebook.

R-S Painting and Contracting (Ray Beahan)
 Interior & exterior. Serving the area for 35 years.

Free estimates. Cell (219) 229-8013
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 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • d.healy@comcast.net
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at 219-229-4474
FALL CLEANING, lawn maintenance, mulching, weeding and odd 

jobs. Call ABE at 219-210-0064.
Facebook.com/abeslawncare

THE CONSCIENTIOUS GARDENER
A Garden Task Service for Homeowners Who Seek Help

in Sustaining the Beauty of Their Outdoor Design
SPRING CLEAN UP • WEEDING • PLANTING • CARE
FOR INQUIRIES AND APPOINTMENTS / 219-229-4542

MOTA’S LAWN CARE/LANDSCAPING SERVICE. Weedings, Clean-
ups, Mowing, Mulch, Planting. Tree service. Insured. 219-871-9413.

ISAAC’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Weekly lawn maintenance, spring/fall cleanups, power washing, weeding, 

mowing, trimming, mulching, edging, leaf cleanup. Insured. (219) 878-1985.
DOWN TO EARTH INC.

www.dtesprinklers.com • dtesprinklers@gmail.com
219-778-4642. 

Landscape Irrigation Systems • Full Service Irrigation Company
Backflow/PVB Inspection/Certification-Water Saving Upgrades-

Repairs-Mid Season/Monthly Checks-New Installations-Free
Estimates. We Serve All Brands.

37 Years of Helping Beautify Your Lawn and Garden.
Now scheduling winterizations!

EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, small tree 
removal, leaf removal, gutter cleaning, flower beds, power wash, any 

yardwork, inside home cleaning. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
RB’s SERVICES

Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Haul away debris 
and other mulching and  landscaping needs, handyman and carpentry 

work. Power washing – houses, sidewalks, drives, etc. In business since 
1987. Insured. Roger 219-561-4008.

LLOYD TREE SERVICE & BRUSH REMOVAL
Trimming • Cutting • Removal • Stump removal. Reasonably Priced. 

219-229-5867

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
CHAD & NANCY ADDIE • MENDED HEARTS COLLECTIBLES

Thoughtful estate liquidation. We’re glad to offer perspective, ideas 
on process. Call us at (219) 393-4609

The Fall Girlfriend Sale, your ultimate woman’s resale clothing event, 
is scheduling participation appointments through Oct. 8 to consign up 

to 30 items of fall/winter clothing for resale. To participate, email thegirl-
friendsale@gmail.com or call Susan Vissing at (219) 861-6188 and leave 

a message with a few alternate dates and times you can come in with 
your items. Appointments are scheduled every 1/2 hour M-F 10 a.m.-4 
p.m., plus weekend dates: Sat., Sept. 30, and Sun., Oct. 8. Be sure to 

take a fall jacket, sweater or handbag to donate, with proceeds to benefit 
Friendship Botanic Gardens and The Samaritan Center. For more details, 

ask for the “participation guidelines.” 
Shopping dates:

Friday, Oct. 13, 6-9 p.m. for participants and friends
Saturday, Oct. 14 & 21, 10-2 p.m. open to the public
Sunday, Oct. 22, Noon-4 p.m. famous 1/2 price day

Saturday, Oct. 28, 10-2 p.m. second chance 1/2 price day.
Long Beach Community Center

Studio 11
2501 Oriole Trail.

Long Beach IN 46360
Don’t miss this sale!! Artworks, furniture, misc! 

5447 N. Murray (Rangewood), La Porte 
Sat., Sept. 23, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun., Sept. 24, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

No early birds!
Fabulous Michiana Estate Sale

3927 Lake Shore Drive • Sept. 21-22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Home decor, furniture, art, jewelry
    Visit estatesale.net to see pics

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
FULL TIME POSITION AVAILABLE for self-starting, reliable employee. 

Duties to include outdoor maintenance, vehicle upkeep, light lifting, deliv-
ery & general cleaning. Benefits included. Please send resume to: Attn. 

Diane, 911 Franklin St, Michigan City, IN 46360

Marquette Catholic High School has immediate opening for a handy-
man for the Marquette Foreign Exchange Company (on campus). 
Hourly pay. Email Principal Jim White at jwhite@marquette-hs.org

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 

advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

2,000-4,000 square foot prime retail space for lease in Uptown Arts 
District. 624 Franklin St. Call Carol at (773) 663-8678. 

Office space available: newly renovated in Uptown Arts District, 215 W. 
Eighth St., 1,000 square feet. $1,000/mo., includes utilities. 

Call (219) 873-6837.

RENTALS INDIANA
Stop 31. Nicely furn. 3BR, 2BA with 3-season porch. Family room. WiFi. 
Winter/spring available for $895/mo +util. Short or long term. $1,850/wk. 
summer rental avail. W/D. No smoking, no pets. 4-min. walk to beautiful 

beach. See VRBO #372192. Call Pat at 708-361-8240.
Stop 31: Lovely, newly renovated, 2BR/1BA ranch with 1-car attached 
garage. No smoke, no pets, references required. Sept. 15-May 15, 2018. 

$800/mo + utilities. Contact cmpgsusan@gmail.com 

Work/live on a houseboat! Pioneer Pier, dry docked, river view, 
brand new. 1BR. $875/mo. Call Dan at (219) 898-8871.

Monthly rentals – Extended Stay!
Furnished, housekeeping, cable, WiFi, waterfront, at Pioneer Pier.

1BR with kitchenette, $825.
2BR with kitchenette, $1,025.
Call Pete at (219) 561-0066.

Spacious 1BR in quiet setting. Newly painted/carpeted. All appli-
ances & W/D in MC apt. $700/mo. Call Pat @ (708) 404-9482.

Dunescape Condo, 4th Floor, 2BR/2BA, available Nov.-May. $1,100/
mo + utilities. Call/text Cari @ Merrion Realty @ (219) 898-5412.

Stop 30 4BR/3BA furnished two story with 2-car garage. Available 
Sept. 15-end of May. $1,100/mo + utilities. Call/text Cari @ Merrion 

Realty @ (219) 898-5412
Stop 30 2BR/1BA ranch. $1,000/mo + utilities. 1-year lease. Call/text 

Cari @ Merrion Realty @ (219) 898-5412.
Stop 16, 4BR/2BA 2-story home. $1,350/mo + utilities. 1-year lease. 

Call/text Cari @ Merrion Realty @ (219) 898-5412.
Furnished 3BR/2BA house at Stop 1. Nov.-April or May, fully stocked, 
$1,300/mo. (includes utilities, cable). References required/credit check. 

Call (708) 383-2635. 

Sheridan Beach furnished rentals 1/2 block to beach. Available 
9/15/17-5/15/18. 3BR/1.5BA is $1,200/mo and 1BR/1BA is $800/mo, utili-

ties included. Shared W/D and off-street parking. Contact Jill @ 
(317) 691-9293 or jhouston@tds.net.

LONG BEACH WINTER RENTAL: Executive home, 4BR/4BA, fully 
furnished. Call (708) 205-5100.

STOP 16: 3BR FURNISHED HOUSE WINTER RENTAL
No smoking or pets, lots of parking, $900/mo. Call (312) 927-6293 

Dunescape Condo rental available 
2/3BR/2BA. Call Patty for details at (708) 603-4220.

Furnished 1BR/1BA coachhouse, quiet wooded setting among 
$500K homes, granite, hardwood floors, shared pool, tennis, basket-
ball. Kitchenette. Heat, air, WiFi included. $800, 1-yr lease, no smok-

ing, no pets. (312) 399-5341.

 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
For Sale: Large ranch with 3BR/2BA in La Crosse.

Hardwood floors, huge living room, kitchen w/many cabinets, all situated 
on 1+ acre right in town. Priced at $150,000.

Call Gloria at (219) 406-5925 — Coldwell Banker Real Estate.
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Full Wolf Moon by Lincoln Child 
(hardcover, $26.95 retail in bookstores 
and online; also available as an eBook)

 
“Full Wolf Moon: The name once as-

sociated by the Algonquin Indians with 
the full moon of January, when the wolf 
packs were hungry and howled close to 
Native American villages.”

A murder has been committed. David 
Palmer is a backpacker hiking on a trail 
to Desolation Mountain in the Adiron-
dacks of New York state. It’s a lonely, 
barely visible trail, and days later his 
body is found — torn limb from limb. 
The strange part is that the body, though bearing 
claw marks that suggest a bear or wolf attack, was 
not eaten.

OK, you say, here we go again. Another were-
wolf story, blah, blah, blah. Well, the good news is, 
this is an intelligently told story by an author with 
plenty of good writing under his belt. He mixes sci-
ence with mystery, folk tales and historical events, 
and what comes out is an interesting blend that will 
keep you guessing and entertained.

Right off, the Adirondack Mountains are ex-
plained and described in what I call my “Technicol-
or reading” — descriptions so sharp, it’s like being 
there. But, the mountains, the forests, the lakes are 
not just the background for this story. They are the 
keeper of secrets, the unforgiving landscape that 
can help you and harm you. As one character in-
terprets it, “In the backwoods of the Adirondacks…
there’s history — and then there’s mystery.”

Enter Jeremy Logan, a Yale professor of histo-
ry, “among other things,” who is driving up to the 
Adirondacks to do some writing at Cloudwater, a 
retreat for artists, writers and researchers in the 
heart of the Adirondack State Park.

Imagine his surprise when one day he receives a 
visit from old school chum Randall Jessup, philoso-
phy student-turned New York State ranger in the 
division of Forest Protection. He’s there to get Lo-
gan’s expertise because he knows Logan is a “natu-
ral empath,” able to sense things about people, even 
places. He knows Logan’s “other” pursuit includes 
being an enigmalogist — “the study of phenomena 
beyond the bounds of regular science.”

Jessup explains that in the last three months, 
two more hikers were killed by person or thing un-
known. Like David Palmer, they were young and fi t, 
and torn limb from limb. And, all three were killed 
by the light of a full moon.

The law-enforcement agencies involved have 
two suspects in mind: Saul Woden, recently re-
leased from prison, and the Blakeney clan, an in-

bred, multi-generational  family that 
keeps to itself behind a large fenced-up 
compound. Why this family? Locals said 
they are lycanthropes — werewolves. 
Rumors, stories passed down generation 
to generation, have convinced the locals 
the Blakeneys are “bad blood.” But does 
that make them werewolves?

Logan is intrigued and says he will 
gather what information he can for Jes-
sup without involving the state police, 
which is in charge of the investigations 
and doesn’t play well with other agen-
cies. Logan starts out talking to people 
in the local village. It doesn’t take him 
long to see that it’s not what the local 

people see concerning these murders — it’s what 
they talk about and think happened. Imagination is 
the real fear among these people. 

Logan even tries to enter the Blakeney compound 
(to no avail), and manages to talk to Saul Woden — 
a troubled soul, no doubt, but not responsible for 
these murders.

All the talk about werewolves has Logan looking 
at their history, going back to centuries-old folklore. 
He also researches modern scientifi c studies that 
consider a number of possibilities…

Is there a “lunar effect” that somehow causes 
changes in some? Logan learns of “transformational 
biology” in which animal DNA can be used to in-
fl uence or modify human DNA. Then there’s rare 
human conditions like hyperkeratosis and hypertri-
chosis that could account for the werewolf legend.

Logan comes across Dr. Feverbridge and his 
daughter living in an abandoned ranger station do-
ing just such experiments. Do they have any merit? 
Logan is not sure. All he knows is that another full 
moon is soon to rise…will there be another killing?

The climax is thrilling — racing through a dark 
forest — tripping over roots, branches slapping the 
face…but who’s chasing who? This is an entertain-
ing story with bits of scientifi c study that keeps you 
engaged, and just enough excitement to keep you on 
the edge of your seat.

The nice part is that this is not a long book — 
only 241 pages — but long enough to make a great 
autumnal, sitting-by-the-fi replace read…but maybe 
not during a full moon.

Publishers Weekly (starred review): “Scary, atmo-
spheric…Fans of The X Files will be enthralled.”

The Associated Press: “In Full Wolf Moon, Child 
uses cutting-edge science and the beautiful Adiron-
dacks landscape to tell a quick and tense story.”

Child is the author of many books, as well as many 
co-authored with Douglas Preston. Website: www.
lincolnchild.com; FB: fb.com/lincolnchild.author

Till next time, happy reading!
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